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PAYMENT OF WAGES (AMEND
MENT) BILL

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri 
Abid Ali on the 6th December, 1957, 
namely:

'•That the Bill further to amend 
the Payment of Wages Act, 1936, 
be taken into consideration.”
Out of 4 hours allotted for all the 

stages of the Bill, 12 minutes have 
already been availed of, and 3 hours 
and 48 hours now remain.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon may 
now continue his speech.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon (Muk- 
undapuram) • While speaking on this
amending Bill, I venture? to make
certain comments upon not only the 
amending Bill but also the parent 
legislation and also certain other
labour legislations which are Inter
dependent on the Payment of Wages 
Act. Even though those comments may 
be a bit critical, I may make it clear 
that so far as the provisions of the 
Bill are concerned, we quite welcome 
them. They are welcome provisions 
even though there has been a bit of 
delay in introducing these provisions 
so as to make them form part of the 
parent legislation.

Yesterday, 1 was submitting that a 
sort of pernicious malady was creep
ing into the very vitals of the labour 
legislation in this country 1 said that 
with specific reference to the Payment 
of Wages Act and also the other inter
dependent legislations hke the Indus
trial Disputes Act and the Minimum 
Wages Act. There are powers walking 
in this country which almost nullify 
the beneficial effects of almost all 
legislation, especially the Industrial 
Disputes Act and the Payment of 
Wages Act.

In the state of economic develop- 
Went in which we are,! we ii»ve,got 
very l it t le ^ ^ s  which substantially 
define the rights of the workers. As 
the law stands at present, the rightr

of the workers are uncodified into the 
conception of social justice. This so
cial justice has to be administered 
by the courts of law in our country, 
and certain forums and certain types 
of courts have been Bet up under the 
Industrial Disputes Act and the Pay
ment of Wages Act and the Mini
mum Wages Act, to define and codify 
the conception of social justice as it 
is to bt_> administered so far as the 
working Classes are concerned.

But we find today, after about 
seven or eight years of working of 
the Industrial Disputes Act, the Pay
ment of Wages Act and all other 
types of labour legislation, unlike in 
many othf'r countries where labour 
laws do exist, that the highest court 
of the land, namely the Supreme 
Court, is now : ittinR in judgment to 
define the conception of social justice. 
The original jurisdiction granted to 
the lower tribunals to define social 
concept has been taken away by the 
Supreme Court As a result, the 
worker who goe« to an authority 
iin.lt r the l'a>niint of Act gets
something u* an award by that au- 
thontv, but the next moment he will 
iind that undw article 22G of the Con
stitution, the High Court interferes 
and quashes the award If that is not 
possible, the Supreme Court inter
feres under the extraordinary jurisdic
tion of article 136 and quashes the 
award In almost all cases, a few 
workmen who go before that authority 
in a State to get the wages for a 
week’s time have tio capacity even to 
engage a lawyer before the lower 
court, white the almighty employer 
moves the benevolent jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court in Delhi. The 
worker is lost in a quagmire of ignor
ance even about the laws Therefore, 
whatever little benefit that you are 
conferring today under the Payment 
of Wages Act, whatever authority 
that you give to these tribunals, is n*t 
at all beneficial to the workmen «n>- 
cerned.

In the beginftjpg of labour legisla
tion in this country, the Supreme 
Court used to take a very d iffm n t
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view. For the benefit of the House, I 
may quote an early decision*of the 
Supreme Court in 19S2 when the 
Court was so allergic to interference 
with awards and decisions of labour 
tribunals. In 1952, the Court said, and 
very rightly:

"In view of the increasing com
plexity of modem life and the 
interdependence of the various 
sectors on a planned national eco
nomy, it is obviously in the inter
est of the public that labour dis
putes should be peaceful and 
quickly settled within the frame
work of labour legislations rather 
than by resort to direct action, 
and the courts, especially the 
highest courts, should be askance 
to discover formal defects or
technical flaws to overthrow such 
settlements” .
Even though in that year, the 

highest court of the land defined the 
law, as I have just now read out, in 
1956 and 1957, even the smallest bene
fit to workmen and small deductions 
for a week’s wages were very easily 
and quickly unsettled by the highest 
court of our land.

There was a talk—there were Press 
reports to that effect—that the Gov
ernment were very seriously con
sidering the state of affairs with
regard to interference by the High
Courts and the Supreme Court. Every
body was glad and workmen through
out India wefcomed such a sugges
tion, that labour disputes and claims 
should be settled by the courts intend
ed by this House. But a few days ear
lier, the hon. Deputy Minister in 
answer to a question, said that 
because the jurisdiction of the High 
Courts and Supreme Court could not 
be taken away unless the Constitu
tion was amended, they were not at 
all ready to do It, and therefore, the 
interference with awards and deci
sions of labour tribunals would conti
nue for a long time. *niat ia to say, 

near-«P*rchy and,, chaos that 
•octets Utter- in the flpd of labour 
legislation)-!* to continue for boom. 
t|m mew.-

What is the reason for this change 
of attitude on the part of Govern
ment? What is the reason, why Gov
ernment are so allergic to amending 
the Constitution so that Labour dis
putes could be settled on the field 
by the authorities prescribed 
by the Act? Is it because of their 
unconditional, absolute faith in the 
fundamental rights of private enter
prise and private capital and also the 
contractual rights which were exis
tent in the previous days in India? If 
it is so, it com os to this. When the 
Government come forward with cer
tain types of legislation and when we 
argue and beg of the Government 
that certain safeguards should be in
corporated therein in the interest of 
national security, the Government 
say that there should be a curtail
ment of fundamental rights. But when 
il comes to the position that these 
disputes should be settled and the 
benefit that is intended by this House 
by the legislation should be made 
available to the workmen without in
terference by these courts of law, 
the Government say that fundament
al rights step in, and the conception 
of Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence is em
bedded in the head of the Govern
ment at the time.

I am quoting an authority on lab
our legislation—Mr. Julian Huxley— 
which has been approved by the 
Madras High Court in a case in which 
earlier the Court had stated that i* 
would not be prepared to interfere 
with this type of cases. The Court 
has discarded its jurisdiction under 
article 226 and it has given a fitting 
reply to those people who take these 
awards to the highest courts of the 
land. The Court said:

“Many of our ideas must be re
translated, so to speak, into a 
new language. The democratic 
idea of freedom, for instance, 
must lose its 19th century mean
ing of individual liberty in the 
economic sphere and become ad-

• justed to .new?- conceptions of to~
• cialdutiea 'and responsibilities, 
f Whenever the big employer in

the country ta lks about dam ocra
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[Shri Narayanankutty Menon] 
tic rights, of individual freedom, 
meaning thereby the claim to so
cially irresponsible control over 
huge industrial concerns and 
over the lives of tens of thous
ands of workmen, he is talking 
in a dying language".
Now we find that this dying langu

age has been accepted by the Sup
reme Court as a living language.
What is the remedy? The hon. 

Minister comes and says: ‘A ll right. 
We are amending the Payment of 
Wages Act’. What is the use of 
amending the Payment of Wages 
Act?. How is the workman go
ing to benefit under this Act? Im
mediately the workman goes to the 
tribunal, which is appointed by the 
State, and the tribunal gives an award 
of, say, Rs. 50 that the employer did 
not pay, he gets a registered notice 
the next day from the High Court or 
Supreme Court, and he is not in a 
position to appear before the highest 
court of the land, and to his disad
vantage the decision is quashed. If 
that is the state of affairs, if not only 
the Payment of Wages Act but all 
other labour legislation, the Minimum 
Wages Act and also the Industrial 
Disputes Act, are going to be nulli
fied by interference by the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court, what 
is the remedy?

Therefore, if the Government real
ly intend that the benefits they are 
conferring by these pieces of legisla
tion should go to the worker and the 
worker should get it in his own poc
ket, they should seriously consider 
the question of amending the Consti
tution so that these small things are 
not taken away by the highest courts 
of the land, to the disadvantage of 
the worker. 1 hope because of their 
own experience in respect of imple
menting the awards and decisions, 
tlkey will not delay for a moment to 
n d  this anarchic state of affairs, and 
tftll see to it that these disputes are 
settled  as fa r  as possible at th e lo w 
est level so  that no further indust
r ia l d ispu te arises.

As regards the amendments, they 
have brought today, the main and the 
most important thing is the inclusion 
of construction workers within the 
purview of the Payment of Wages 
Act. I congratulate Government an 
this, because about a million work
men who were employed in the con
struction projects under the Second 
Plan were denied these rights. They 
should really have been brought with
in the purview of the Act earlier. So 
I congratulate them on this step.

But what is the principle that the 
Government are accepting? As far 
as the Payment of Wages Act is con
cerned, it is not applicable today to 
a large number of other workmen. 
Why? Bccause the Payment of wages 
Act is a procedural Act. It does no* 
itself confer any substantive right 
on workmen. It is only describ
ing the procedure whereby 
under the contract or any other ag
reement for the time being in force, 
if the employer refuses to pay the 
workmen the real wages due to him, 
the workman has got the right to go 
to the tribunal for a dec Is ten. But 
the particular law docs not define a 
substantive right, which may be a 
question of policy. When it is only 
an enabling Act which enables a cer
tain type of workers to get-their wages 
to which they are entitled under 
some other law, what is the objection 
for Government to apply this Act to 
all other industrial establishments? 
The Industrial Disputes Act is appli
cable to all establishments, and esta
blishments have been well defined by 
many other courts of law. Govern
ment, when they make this Act ap
plicable to construction workers, 
should have also applied it to all 
workmen so that the benefit of proce
dure is given to other trpes of w ork
ers also.

I come to the next and most cru 
cial point. Government have rede 
fined wages. This was the reason ter 
bringing in this amendment, because 
th ere are some difficu lties created  
b y  rulings o f  cou rts at la w  as wfeat 
shou ld  b e  th e defin ition  o f ' waj as.
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Utoder the redefinition, I find that 
bonus, which is available to the work
men other than on contractual 
basis, does not come within the pur
view of the Act. I do not submit for 
the time being that it would have been 
possible to bring within the purview 
of bonus that which is available as a 
share of profit. But what is the 
situation in the country today as far 
as bonus is concerned?

There is the Minimum Wages Act 
which fixes the minimum wages. 
There is a contractual wage rate* 
which is prevailing in all other indus
tries. So far as bonus is concerned, 
what is the law? There is no law in 
the country to determine the bonus in 
a particular industry. And the absence 
of that law is making for so much 
Industrial disputes in the country. 
The total number of man-days lost in 
the country is the highest so far as 
bonus is concerned. So far Govern
ment has not brought in any substan
tive legislation wluch defines the 
rights of the working classes to get 
bonus. I do not think it is difficult for 
Government, in the state of our 
developing economy and our own so
cial concepts, to bring any substantive 
legislation defining bonus. As it is, 
it has got enough material by means 
of reports of enquiry committees etc. 
to determine at least the minimum 
bonus that could be available to the 
working classes Why should there be 
any delay? The Government itself is 
convinced that a number of labour dis
putes are due to bonus question, that 
a number of man-days are lost every 
year and industrial disputes crop up 
only on account of bonus.

I have submitted earlier that the 
definition of bonus has to be done in 
relation to the social concepts and 
should not be left completely to the 
courts to fix it  The courts of law in 
the country must be given and are 
given the right to interpret the law 
as laid down by the Parliament. But 
when there Is no law and when the 
conception itself is so vague, that con
ception should originate from the 
views of this House alone—as to what 
should be there in defining bonus.

It is very dangerous to give this kind 
of jurisdiction to the courts of law to 
define the conception of bonus. That 
conception should be defined by this 
House alone. The Government should 
bring in a legislation to define bonus, 
whether it is proft-sharing or de
finite wages—whatever is agreeable to 
the Government. Until then there 
will be complete anarchy in the 
labour relationship scheme and all 
the disputes will be mounting from 
day to day, year in and year but and 
there will be unnecessary hampering 
of production.

I will conclude by referring to the 
machinery by which this Act is to be 
implemented. The Act gives the 
right to the State Governments to ap
point certain authorities to decide 
about disputes in regard to wages. In 
certain States the Civil Coui^ judges 
are appointed- In some cases. Col
lectors are appointed. . And, in some 
other cases, magistrates are appointed. 
As a result, when a magistrate in the 
Stale of Kerala gives an interpretation 
to a provision of this Act, and a Civil 
Judge who is superior to him, the 
District Judge in Madras, gives a diffe
rent interpretation and in some other 
place, some other interpretation, there 
is conflict. There should be some sort 
of uniformity in appointing these 
authorities. The Government of India 
should arrive at some uniformity 
cither in consultation with the Con
sultative Machinery, or the Labour 
Ministers Conference or the tripartite 
consultative machinery and the autho
rities under the Payment of Wages 
Act in all the States should be uni
form so that the rulings given by these 
authorities can have some binding 
force.

There is the Industrial Disputes Act 
which gives the procedure for settling 
disputes and the States have appoint
ed State Tribunals and the Labour 
courts. Instead of handing over the 
jurisdiction of defining the rights of 
the workmen to the civil judges who 
are versed in civil law why not give 
the jurisdiction to decide claims under 
the Payment of Wages Act to the In
dustrial Tribunals? The claims arising
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in a particular State will be few and 
far between and the Industrial Tribu
nals in the States will be able to ad
minister this Act in a far better man
ner than the civil courts in general. 
Therefore, instead of giving jurisdic
tion to the civil courts, the authorities 
appointed under the Act, the Indus
trial Tribunals should be given the 
jurisdiction, so that these Industrial 
Tribunals which are accustomed to 
administer industrial law may admin
ister this part of the industrial law 
which is completely procedural in 
character.

About other minor matters I shall 
take the leave of the House to speak 
when the clause by clause discussion 
comes. I will make a final appeal 
to the Deputy Minister. In adminis
tering of this Act and in other labour 
law, there is a very great danger when 
all these are left to the civil courts. 
I would once again appeal to the Gov
ernment to consider this. It is not a 
question of taking away the rights of 
somebody else It is only to see that 
the Government’s policies are imple
mented and labour disputes are set
tled as quickly as possible. Therefore, 
the jurisdiction should be taken away 
from the civil courts

I would conclude by quoting another 
decision of another court which direct
ly relates to the interference in these 
awards and also the decisions of these 
courts. The court has observed that 
article 226 of the Constitution or other 
articles which give this jurisdiction, 
to interfere in appeals is no charter for 
the preservation of all India concepts 
o f contractual rights in the field of 
labour relations against the impact of 
awards which are liberal, or legisla
tion which is progressive. These will 
have to be maintained because our 
own courts at one time or other have 
set them up These decisions shall re
main because the upsetting of these 
decisions by the Supreme Court or 
the High Court by interfering with 
w e ry  piece of award every day and 
every morning and granting stay so 
that the industrial dispute is post

poned has a direct result on the cent
res of proBuctlon. We want to atop 
this because production shall not be 
impeded, because we want to settle 
industrial disputes as early as possi
ble.

Therefore, in view of the ruling* of 
this court and others given earlier, the 
Government should not be given these 
extraordinary powers which was never 
intended to have such interference. I 
hope Government will take steps aa 
soon as possible to remove this malady 
and to amend the Constitution so that 
all these claims, all these disputes will 
be settled by the authorities in the way 
this House intends the law to be ad
ministered.

Shri Rajeodra Singh (Chapra): 
Mr Speaker, I wonder whether the 
Mover of the Bill, or, for the matter 
of that, those who are responsible for 
bringing this amendment bear in mind 
the significance of a piece of legisla
tion or an enactment of Parliament. 
An enactment of Parliament or any 
piece of legislation passed by a legis
lative body is meant to answer a pro
blem or a question created by the 
conflicting and contending elements 
and constituent1; of a society. Judged 
from this viewpoint I frankly confess 
that I feel disappointed at the amend
ment which has been brought in by 
the Deputy Minister.

Every now and then our Prime 
Minister is indefatigably preaching 
and giving sermons that we are 
parsing through a period of tre
mendous change, passing through a 
time which is moving so fast that 
if we cannot catch up with the 
time, we would be left far behind. 
Now, we are living in a time in which 
it is essential and imperative for the 
development of our country, that in
dustrial development should go ahead 
as fast as it can. For that matter, it 
is essential that our labourers should 
be given not simple sermons, good 
words of advice and homely threat, 
but they should be given concrete In
centives so that they may forge ahead 
in a climate of goodwill and under
standing. .
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So far as this amendment is concern
ed, it does not answer adequately the 
neede of society as they obtain at pre
sent. As we know, the workers have 
not the same advantage in a money
making society as the capitalist. We 
know the Payment of Wages Act is 
there. But if you examine, you will 
And that in most cases, it is capitalist 
or the employer who often f.et better 
of the workers in law courts.

If you want to do good to the work
ers, it is imperative for you to bring 
legislation which would benefit them 
immediately. I wpuld have congra
tulated the Deputy Minister had there 
been at least an adequate provision in 
regard to wrongful deduction But 
that is not there. As regards other

• matters, this enactment was brought 
out many years before when the Bri
tishers were there. There is a provi
sion for a small fine of Rs. 10 in case 
the employer is found to have com
mitted d'-lav in payment Th^re 
should have been an amendment to 
th;it provision. We find that the capi
talists and employers are frequently 
tampering with the right-* of the work
ers They always want to crush them 
If only Us. 10 is the fine in ca:>e of 
proved failure, how ran the employer 
be brought back to hi.s sense"* 1 think 
it is necessary to bring forward Iegis- 
!at;on which could meet this require
ment squarely.

There is a provision that a lega1 ad
viser or a lawyer tan be engaged 
Workers do not have money and they 
do not have big pockets so a? to engage 
lawyers m the court. Who would take 
advantage of that provision? 1 am 
sure it is the capitalist and the em
ployer who would lie benefited and 
not the workers because the workers 
cannot afford to engage lawyers pay
ing big amounts as fees. An amend
ment should have been brought for
ward whereby only with the concur
rence o f both the parties a lawyer 
cpuld have been engaged as it obtains 
in the Industrial Disputes Act.

T do admit and I feel tempted to 
congratulate the Ministry for several 
good provisions in this amendment.

That way, it is a distinct improvement 
on the original one. But anyway, 
judged from wider perspective it 
comes far short of our requirements. 
Now, as regards the limit, you say 
that those who were getting Rs. 200 
formerly and even those who are get
ting Rs. 400 now would be covered by 
this legislation. In the Industrial Dis
putes Act there is a definition of 
working men. Under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, even a supervisor who 
receives a payment of less than Rs. 500 
ii covered. If that could have been 
equally applicable here, 1 think a lar
ger number of people would have been 
benefited. I think it would be much 
better if the Deputy Minister brings in 
a suitable amendment.

He spoke of the persons who are 
hkely to be benefited. Workers enga
ged in construction work and also in 
electrical industries are to be brought 
under the purview of this Bill. The 
contract workers employed by the 
contractors and workers engaged in 
loading and unloading have yet been 
kept out of the purview of this amend
ment. 1 would ask the Deputy Minis
ter to take note of it and bring about 
suitable amendment even at this late 
-tage

Thts amendment docs not cover re
trenchment reliefs and we do have 
deputes on it and much rancour and 
bitterness could be avoided if that is 
done I feel that retrenchment relief 
and mailers of bonus and gratuity 
should have been included in the 
amendment. That could have made 
the amendment comprehensive and 
met the situation squarely.

mo ffo =mrc 1 «nn :
®r«rw m nm  vt % Frrr *rr St

-rrr f . r-rr *n=r=r ;*vrj
'm  p fsrsr =tpft

rr -T’T, 'fTTTT fvTT I fTTRf
rr.' *r;wn; 1  1 Hrcr fa fa r r
*nrv * t prrsr 1 n -n n m  f  far
f-T n  sftTn 4T7 trsp qfnTTTF
jsrrf^ 1 «rm*i t o
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“In t'l" establishment1; where 
the wages have come up to the 
standard* of living wage it is 
admittedly a form of profit shar 
mg and not wages ”
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•FX9 T j  I

8hrl Keshava (Bangalore City): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was carefully 
hearing the speeches delivered here 
in respect of this Bill so far. I am 
very happy to note that Shri Menon 
was pleased to express some words 
of welcome for this BilL Of course, 
it is one step, big or small, towards 
the betterment of the conditions of 
our workers. In that respect he has 
welcomed the Bill, and I heartily 
agree with him.

But, Sir, he was pleased to mention 
that there are some forces at work 
here m our country which almost 
nullify a ll. the benefits of this legis
lation. He made a particular refe
rence to it and dwelt at length on 
that point. He suggested that the 
interference of courts very much 
militates against the benefits that
are pointed out in favour of the wor
kers under this legislation.

I beg to bring to the notice of this 
august House that there are other 
forces also at work in our country 
which do not permit these questions 
to be considered, connected with the 
relationship of the labour and
management, entirely by the two
parties concerned. The labour forces
in our country are not yet so well
and sufficiently organised, and they 
have not yet been able to be abso
lutely conscious o f the political res
ponsibility in our country. Such be
ing the case, great harm is likely to
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ensue it we leave these matters' to 
be settled only between the parties, 
the labour and the management con
cerned. We have been seeing seve
ral instances in our country how the 
labour fall an easy prey in the hands 
of people who are likely to manipu
late their minds and draw them ast
ray. Such being the case, it is a very 
salutary feature that the courts in
terpret the laws and give suggestions 
so far as the implementation of the 
several enactments passed by this 
House in favour of the workers are 
concerned. Therefore, the time has 
not yet come when we should en
tirely leave it to the labour and ma
nagement themselves. As 1 pointed 
out, there have been some instances 
of that kind in some sections of our 
labour, and that itself is sufficient 
reason for me to point out that it is 
too early to leave the matter entirely 
in the hands of both the parties.

Then, my friend Shri Raj end ra
Singh also referred to that matter 
and said that it is an unequal fight, 
as matters stand now, between the 
labour and management, and the 
labour always find it very hard to 
engage lawyers and fight their bat
tles in courts of law.

So far as this matter is concerned, 1 
would like to suggest a remedy. The 
remedy is by not solving the matter 
entirely as between the parties, to be 
settled in a trial of strength, but is 
one which should be taken by the 
Government It is for the Govern
ment to come forward and provide any 
sort o f provisions for a legal aid for 
the helpless workers and their or
ganisations. That is the way to 
vender redress for their grievances. 
Otherwise, even as it is, as Shri 
Rajendra Singh mentioned, the 
lawyers could only be engaged on 
concurrence of both the parties. Even 
there, there is a loophole. Even as 
matters stand now, the employers 
engaged very intelligent and power
ful lawyers on their side. They em
ploy them in their service and then 
they could conduct their cases. We

have been seeing such instances grow
ing in our country and that will not In 
anyway benefit the workers in the 
least Therefore, the only way that we 
could help the workers and redress 
their grievances is by evolving some 
sort of procedure where the Govern
ment itself can provide for legal aid 
for the workers and their organisa
tions. _

Apart from this, I also feel very 
strongly on the several omissions in 
this A ct Our learned colleague has 
been promising us time and again that 
he will bring forward a comprehensive 
enactment for labour matters. That 
is still to come and we are having 
small instalments of this type, some 
relief or the other—whatever it is. To 
whatever extent it is, it has been a 
salutary feature, and I wholeheartedly 
welcome it  But so far as bonus is 
concerned, I am also inclined to be
lieve that the Government is feeling 
shy to come forward with a specific 
legislation in this matter, clarifying 
the entire matter and defining what 
bonus is.

The bonus could be related to, and 
based on, two factors First is, the 
profits earned by the concern, and in 
this respect the workers are already 
contributing their quota and they are 
therefore legitimately entitled to some 
share of i t  The other factor on which 
it could be based Is by relating it to 
production. It could be tacked on to 
production. In any of these ways, 
it could be settled and some solution 
could be arrived at I do not see why 
my learned colleague should put off 
this day for bringing a legislation con
nected with bonus any further.

In fact, several companies in the 
public sector have declared their pro
fits. We are faced with enormous 
difficulties. The companies declare 
profits and announce their balance- 
sheets and publish them, and still, 
bonus Is not given to the workers and 
they give some reason or other for 
not giving it  That is creating a very 
great commotion in the minds of the 
workers. Naturally, th* QovnaaHBt
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•Iso will com* to trouble in these 
matter*. When such ia the case, the 
Government should not lose any more 
time in clarifying this matter and 
bringing about the promised Bill con
nected with bonus.

So far as other matters connected 
with this BiU are concerned, I am very 
happy to note that improvements have 
been brought about In fact, for any 
fetf the recoveries that the worker is 
tgrtitled to form the management, he 
# m  absolutely going without any re
medy. Now, this Bill provides a re
medy. Even an attachment of the em
ployer’s property, to whatever extent 
it is legitimately due, could be effected 
under the enactment That is a very 
great relief to the worker.

So far as deductions are concerned, 
hitherto it was all a one-sided matter. 
A fine could be deducted or a penalty 
could be deducted for a damage 
caused by the worker in respect of 
any tool. The cost of tools could be 
deducted in those cases. It was only 
those things that could be deducted 
legitimately against the wages. But 
now, we have provided deductions 
connected with the insurance pre
mium. There are several other points 
which would certainly go to the bene
fit of the workers, and to that extent, 
it is a most welcome feature.

So far as other provisions are con
cerned, this Bill has enlarged the 
scope. I do not want to reiterate the 
several matters that have already been 
referred to. This BiU has enlarged 
the scope of the persons to whom this 
enactment should apply. It has raised 
the limit from Rs. 200 to Rs. 400. It 
is quite a welcome feature, and we are 
out to establish a socialist pattern of 
society and a welfare State What
ever small step it may be, even then, 
it is certainly a welcome feature.

Of course, the Bill has set aside 
some o f the conflicts and contradic
tions on account of the decision that 
was arrived at in respect of the 
awards, and even there, it is a matter 
which was most welcome. The Bill 
alto has brought into this category 
several other kinds of labour. We are

building up our country and enor
mous labour is engaged In the build
ing industry and several'other allied 
industries. These workers are also 
brought within the purview of this 
enactment Even that feature is wel
come, even though these workers ere 
not yet organised. This measure will 
induce them to organise themselves 
and fight their battle for the removal 
of their grievances.

Formerly, an appeal was never al
lowed in respect o f dismissal ot t  
claim. Now, that has been provided 
by this enactment Several features 
are there. I certainly congratulate the 
Labour Minister on having brought 
forward this Bill. But, at the same 
time, I earnestly appeal to him that 
he should also bring forward another 
similar legislation even though it may 
be another instalment, as I could put 
it, in respect of bonus.

With these few words, I heartily
welcome this measure.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sarju Pandey. 1 
find he is not here. Then, Shrimati 
Parvathi Krishnan:

Shrl K. N. Fandey (Bata) rose—

Mr. Speaker: I shall call Shri EL N. 
Pandey after Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnan.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan (Coim
batore) : Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
state at the outset that I agree with 
the stand that has already been put 
forward by my colleague Shri 
Narayanankutty Menon. I do welcome 
this measure although it is a very 
delayed measure. I would like to 
draw attention to one particular 
amendment that is given and to point 
out how important it is, and to request 
that the Government and the lfln b - 
try should guarantee that that parti
cular section in the amending 'BiU ia 
put into force and implemented as 
speedily as possible la the light at the 
happenings today.

At the time of the discussion on the 
l i fe  Insurance Corporation BiU, both
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on the floor of this Parliament and 
in the Joint Select Committee, it was 
pointed out that an amendment of the 
Payment -of Wages Act was very 
necessary and should bp brought m 
very urgently to enable the deduc
tion of premia from salary bills. 
There was also a suggestion that it 
should be included in the Lite Insur
ance Corporation Act But at that 
time, the Government gave an assur
ance that very speedily and in as 
short a time as possible such an 
amendment would be brought up 
But what really happened7 What 
has happened is that this particular 
amendment has been delayed for so 
long that it has meant considerable 
loss of money to the Corporation and 
it has affected, therefore, also those 
funds that are very necessary for 
investment purposes, necessary for 
the development programmes, neces
sary for the fulfilment of the Second 
Five Year Plan

Today, we are talking m terms of 
pruning the Plan because of the lack 
of resources, talking in terms of eco
nomising And it is astonishing that 
there should have been delay m 
bringing in an amendment that was 
very simple Other excuses have 
also been given by the Labour Minis
ter and by Government, trying to link 
this up with other things and trjing 
to make out that it was the Opposi
tion or other sections who were obs
tructing a speedy amendment and 
obstructing the bringing in of this 
particular clause

IS Jin.

I would like to put before the House 
certain figures. In the Railways alone, 
till the 31st December, 1954, business 
worth Rs 12 crores was already there 
as regards insurance Till 1956, when 
life insurance was nationalised, the 
total amount was Rs. 16 crores This 
was possible and this happened at a 
time when premia could be deducted 
from the salary bills But since then 
th«re ha* definitely been a decrease 
in the amount that is given to the

Insurance Corporation from the rail* 
way employees and at a time when 
those who are doing this work, going 
about getting the workers to insure, 
themselves say that certainly the 
railway workers today are becoming 
more and more insurance-conscious. 
In fact, the rough estimate that we 
get from those who have been work
ing in that field and who are r nmnj^ 
enced in that field is that today 
15 per cent, of our 13 lakh railwa^t"' 
men are insured and 25 per cent aM- 
above the insurable age and at least 
60 per cent more can be insured. It 
would mean a considerable income 
for the Life Insurance Corporation 
and the considerable amount that will 
come from premia can be utilised for 
vanous development programmes 
For instance, the rough estimate is 
about Rs 3 crores a year in the form 
of premia, if this particular amend
ment is earned

Why I am referring to this and why 
I put these figures before this House 
is that now that the amendment has 
been brought about, delayed though 
it has been, there is only one guaran
tee, one assurance that I request from 
the hon Deputy Labour Minister and 
I hope he will be in a position to give 
it As long back as September 1, 1956, 
the Railway Board stated that no 
longer can premia be deducted from 
salary bills and from that time, repre
sentations have been made to the 
Government and to the Railway Board 
and in whatever manner possible 
those who are interested in it have 
been bringing it before the authori
ties to try and see that such an amend
ment is brought, there has been 
considerable delay Of course, the 
usual traditional reply is there that 
the matter is being considered; it is 
under consideration, it will be speed
ed up and so on and ao forth.

Now, the assurance I ask, and 1 
hope we will be given that assurance, 
is that as soon as this Bill becomes 
an Act, at the earliest possible 
moment, instructions will be iaaued to 
the various authorities, particularly
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to the railway* to ensure that they 
deduct all insurance premia from the 
•alary bills with immediate effect, 
because every minute will count and 
the sooner it is done, the more will 
be the income. You will find that the 
number of people who will be insured 
will be increasing. Otherwise, with 
every month you will find that all this 
money that could and should come to 
the Life Insurance Corporation, will 
be going to waste. Because it has 
been the practice and custom in the 
past for such deductions to be made 
from the salary bills, you find that 
mostly railway workers are reluctant 
or are not in a position to go them
selves constantly to the various Insur
ance Corporation branches to pay the 
premia themselves, whereas they are 
quite willing and not in the least 
averse to the insurance premia being 
deducted from their salary bill. That 
is why I would like that at least in 
this matter, after all this dilatory 
action on the part of the Government, 
at least now we will see some speed
ing up of the juggernaut of Govern
ment procedure, that the slow jugger
naut will be speeded up in keeping 
with the atomic age.

1 would like to refer to one or two 
other clauses in the Bill. I find th>at 
in this Bill, as far as public transport 
is concerned, it is left rather vague. 
Truck drivers—those who are in the 
public sector—are not specifically 
mentioned. In this BiU that is here, 
I find that in section 2 of the principal 
Act, there is a substitution: “ (c)
inland vessel, mechanically propell
ed” . I would appeal to the hun. 
Deputy Labour Minister that he 
should also include those who are 
working as truck drivers and who are 
in the pubUc sector. Why I say it is 
this. Of course he may reply, trans
port is there, omnibuses are there and 
so on. But today in my part of the 
country, for instance, because of the 
lack of railway transport, there are 
various companies running roadways 
services and goods are transported by 
trucks from one end of the State to 
the other and also from our State to 
Kerala. They certainly demsnd that

they should have the same rights, 
safeguards and privileges that wor
kers in other industries and other 
sections have. Therefore, it is very 
necessary that they should be includ
ed. They are those who are employ
ed as permanent employees in those 
concerns and they have every right 
to have the benefit of whatever legis
lation Government brings forward.

Not only that. I learn that in U.P. 
even those who are employed in the 
public sector do not have these ben*>- 
flts and only recently, an employee of 
the roadways which is a Government 
concern in U.P. was punished, because 
he had the temerity or should I say 
the courage, to go to court on one of 
these issues. They need these safe
guards also. It is very necessary that 
this very important section should be 
included, because our railways do not 
really fulfil the total requirement*: of 
transport that are there in the coun
try. A large part of our country, 
particularly in the South, does, as I 
said earlier, depend on road transport 
and therefore it is necessary that tfae*e 
workers also should be given these 
benefits.

I am trying to be as brief as pos
sible. Lastly, with regard to the 
various execeptions that are there cm 
pages 2 and 3, I would agree with the 
speakers who have preceded me and 
who have dealt with in detail <he 
question of bonus. Since they have 
dealt with in detail, I do not propose 
to take up the time of the Huuse. 
But there is one point I would like to 
draw attention to and that is on page 
3, it is said, "any travelling allow
ance or the value of any travelling 
concession” should also be exempted. 
The question of travelling allowar.ee* 
and travelling concessions is a very 
big headache, particularly in the raU- 
ways and in regard to plantation wor
kers. It takes months and months 
sometimes for the recovery of travel
ling allowances for the railway wor
kers. For six, seven or even twelve 
months, these T-A. bills are left pend
ing and the workers are definitely 
put to a great deal of -difficulty 
and hardship and suffering at a 
result of this. In spite ot repiatad
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reminders, even when the recognised 
unions take up these representations, 
there is great delay.

What it means is this that in the 
case of those who have got a very 
limited income, who do not have any
thing to fall back upon, when they 
spend out of that little income, it 
inevitably means that they have to 
go to the money-lender or other 
sources for making both ends meet. 
Obviously they cannot spend that 
money from their salary; from the 
money that goes towards running the 
household and meeting the household 
expenses. Therefore, they have to go 
to some other sources. Therefore, 1 
feel that travelling allowances should 
be taken away from this list of exemp
tions.

This problem is there both amongst 
plantation workers and also amongst 
railway workers to my knowledge, 
but 1 feel that most probably it is 
there in so many other cases also, 
because, after all, as things are today, 
the manifestations of these various 
lacunae and difficulties may take a 
different form; and, they certainly are 
there in some form or the other in 
various sectors in public and private 
enterprise. As far as the Minister’s 
reply is concerned, we have heard it 
so often that there tends to be a cer
tain familiarity about the manner in 
which he replies. He will talk about 
the intentions, how the intention is 
there, the spirit is there, and so on 
and so forth. But we do have experi
ence o f the various judgments that are 
there, o f the various interpretations 
that are there And we have experi
ence of the over-burdening weight of 
the British system of law and the 
interpretation of the law with comma, 
the full stop and the semi-colon. 
Therefore, it is not sufficient that we 
should Just rest cm  tent with the 
intention, it is very necessary that 
certain issues have to be made more 
explicit in a piece of legislation. 
Because, certainly the courts do not 
giv* Judgment on the basis of what 
the intention o f the Legislature may

be or what is in the mind of the Gov
ernment, which is very often very 
difficult to follow and very intricate 
and very tortuous in its working. 
When the courts give their judgment, 
they do give their judgment on the 
wording of the law and, therefore, It 
is necessary that the meaning and 
the intention should be very plain and 
very explicit, and not left to the ima
gination of people or to whatever 
inspiration they may have, because 
that inspiration and that imagination 
may not necessarily coincide with the 
imagination and the inspiration of 
our Deputy Labour Minister, because 
the courts are not concerned with the 
questions of policy. They are there 
to administer the law, as they find it.

Therefore, welcoming the Bill with 
these few words, I would request our 
Deputy Labour Minister to be a bit 
more imaginative, to be a bit more 
accommodating and to see that he 
includes these very important factors 
that are necessary. I once more empha
size the point regarding deduction of 
insurance premia from the salary. I 
welcome this Bill.

Shrl K. N. Pandey: I am very much 
thankful to you for giving me an 
oportunity.

Mr. Speaker: May I interrupt the 
hon. Member for a minute? There 
are 3 hours and 48 minutes left for 
this Bill. So, we have to conclude 
all the stages of the Bill by four 
o’clock. Now, how long will we take 
for clause by clause consideration? 
There are 28 amendments and 7 
clauses. Will it take an hour and a 
half for that stage?

Shrt Narayanankntty Manoa: One
hour will do.

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, we win 
conclude the general consideration 
stage by three and then dispose of it 
in an hour. How long will the hon. 
Minister take for replying?

Tba Deputy M M stw  at Latoar 
(Shri AMd A ll): About 25 minrtaa..
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Mr. Speaker: So, I shall conclude 
the discussion by ZSS. Now it is 1.15. 
So we will have one hour and twenty 
minutes. I therefore, request hon. 
Members to restrict their remarks 
within the time of ten minutes.

Shri K. N. Fandey: I am very much 
thankful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to express my views on 
this Bill. The old Act required modi
fication long before. Even though it 
has come at this late stage, I welcome 
It.

There is no doubt that by introduc
ing this Bill, the scope of the Act is 
going to be enlarged so as to cover 
workers working in buildings, cons
truction of roads and repairs and also 
workers connected with generation of 
electricity and distribution of the 
same. There is also another impor
tant thing. In this Act there is a 
provision—in the old Act there was 
no such provision—that if the payment 
of wages is delayed, then it can be 
realised from the employers. That 
will come into force after this Bill 
takes the shape of an Act. If the 
wages are refused or delayed, there 
is a procedure to realise it as land 
revenue.

While appreciating the Bill, I beg 
to point out something which has been 
lost sight of by the Ministry, and that 
is very important. First, I will draw 
the attention of the House to the 
definition of “workmen” in the Indus
trial Disputes Act. Then my point 
will be very easily understood. In 
the Industrial Disputes Act, the defi
nition says:

“ ‘workman’ means any person, 
including an apprentice employed 
in any industry today in skilled 
or unskilled, manual or super
visory, technical ox clerical work 
for hire or regard . . , but does 
not include any such person . . . "

Then, in sub-clause (4 ) it is stated:
“who, being employed in a 

supervisory capacity, draws wage 
' ’w aging Ba. SW p*r mensem*'.

Now there is a contradiction. There 
is an inconsistency if you take into 
consideration the Industrial Disputes 
Act and the Bill introduced in this 
House. The present Bill deals with 
wage up to Hs. 400 and the Indus
trial Disputes Act deals with a man 
who gets Rs. 500 per month.

If a person governed by the Indus
trial Disputes Act is discharged or 
dismissed and he remains unemploy
ed for two years and if the matter Is 
referred to a court and the award is 
given in his favour, that is, an order 
reinstating him, then a person getting 
Rs. 500 will be entitled to be reinstat
ed along with wages for the period he 
has remained unemployed. In the 
case of the same man, ii the wages 
are delayed or denied, then be cannot 
go to the court under the new Act 
because he is getting more than 
Rs. 400, that is, Rs. 500. So, there 
is a lacuna in this Bill and hope the 
Ministry will take into consideration 
this fact and try to correct it.

My next point is about the Pay
ment of Wages Act itself. In the 
principal Act there is a provision that 
when the wages are refused or delay
ed, then the matter may be referred 
to a court, appointed by the authority 
under that Act. And that authority 
may be the SDM or any man who is 
just equal to a civil court judge or 
holding a lower post than that When 
the Industrial Disputes Act was being 
considered, in order to simplify the 
procedure and in order to have less 
expensive litigation, courts were
established under that Act. Now, a 
similar provision could have been 
repeated here. But this Act is silent 
about it. Here the Bill says about an 
authority appointed under this Act.

When there are so many tribunals 
consisting of retired High Court
Judges and District Judges, why
should a matter under the Payment of 
Wages be referred to some other
authority appointed under this Act. 
That matter can be referred to tfcia 
tribunal and they oan decide it M 
umzly as possible.
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The next point is about filing of 

appeals. That comes under aection 17. 
It says that an appeal against a direc
tion. made may be preferred within 30 
days of the date on which the direc
tion was made in the Presidency 
Town and so on. Here there is silence 
as to who will file the appeal. Is it 
the aggrieved party, or the union?
In the principal Act, in section 13, 
there is a provision that when there 
is a complaint about delay in payment 
of wages or refusal of wages, the 
union also is authorized to file that 
case to the appointing authority. 
Under section 17, when there is a 
provision for appeal against the 
judgment of the appointed authority, 
there is silence as to who will be the 
right persons or agency to file that 
appeal to the appellate authority. In 
the amendment that is sought here, 
there is provision in section 17A 
which also says:

"Where at any time after an 
application has been made under 
sub-section (2) of section 15, the 
Authority or where at any time 
after an appeal has been filed by 
an employed person under section 
17 the court referred to in that 
aection, is satisfied . . . "

Only the name of “employed person*' 
has been given here. My experience 
is this. There were two factories, 
Padrunna Raj Krishna Sugar Works, 
Fadrunna and the Jagdish Sugar 
mills, Kathkingan. Payment was 
refused for the last four months. 
Either the employed persons may go 
and file the case. If there is total 
closing of factory or strike, the 
employed persons may go to the court 
and file their case or file the appeal. 
The agency provided there, that Is, 
the trade union may also go to the 
court. That is a single body. It is 
not necessary to cloae the factory. 
T^ere will be no strike at all. In 
that case, if the union is authorised, 
it ia better. Here, the employed per
son has been given the right of 
appeal My request is that the hon. 
Minister may take this salient point

into consideration and accept my 
suggestion. I have given an amend* 
ment that the trade union should also 
be authorised to file an appeal, if 
there is any decision on trial or where 
the parties are aggrieved by the deci
sion.

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East
Khandesh): That is implied.

Shri K. N. Pandey: The employed
person is mentioned. Where there is 
body of workers, the union should be 
authorised to go there, so that the 
work may also continue and there 
may not be any strike in the factory. 
The procedure also may be simplified. 
This is my request. Along with the 
employed person—let it remain there— 
the trade union of which he is a mem
ber ot the workers are members, 
should also have the right.

Although I have brought this point 
to the notice of the House and of the 
Minister, I say that this Bill which 
has been brought before the House is 
towards progress. I request the 
Minister again that a comprehensive 
Act amending all the defects that are 
still existing should be brought in the 
near future so that the workers may 
get relief as early as possible and 
there may not be any discontentment 
among the workers. With these 
words, I support the Bill.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: This Bill is 
wclcome in some parts as far as It 
goes But, to our mind, it does not 
go sufficiently far. I quite appreciate 
that the range of salaries has been 
increased to Rs. 400. May I ask the 
hon. Deputy Minister to consider the 
fact that, if it is intended that the 
poor worker should benefit by the 
Payment of Wages Act, why is it that 
the employees under the Shops and 
Establishments Act are excluded from 
the scope of this Act? The Act Is 
made applicable only to certain speci
fic industries. I would appaal to the 
hqn. Minister in charge to take into 
consideration the fact that a nan who 
earn* 1U. 300 as aa employee la a
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commercial establishment is as much 
poor and deserves relief under the 
Payment of Wages Act as any
employee mentioned in any of the 
specific Industries. Therefore, I would 
suggest, a next amendment by way of 
enlarging the scope of the Payment 
of Wages Act should be made by 
bringing all persons getting, say, 
Rs. 200, even if they are employed in 
commercial establishments. There
fore, while welcoming this feature, I 
make this suggestion.

Of course, the inclusion of the cons
truction workers within the scope of 
the Act is very welcome, and also the 
provision with regard to appeal. The 
hon. Member who spoke before me 
has expressed an apprehension that 
this provision is not clear. It is 
obvious that a party to the proceed
ings—in particular cases the union 
has got the right to file an applica
tion—that party becomes a party who 
can prefer an appeal. To my mind, 
no amendment is required in that 
direction. The enlargement of the 
provision for appeal is certainly wel
come.
13.27 hrs.

[ S a u x A n  R e n u  C b a jc k a v a k t ty  
m the Chair}

There are two or three points on 
which attention requires to be focus
sed. First, the exclusion of any 
bonus, whether under a scheme of 
profit-sharing or otherwise, which 
does not form part of the remunera
tion under the terms of employment 
is doubtful. Because, after all. what 
is it that we refer to in the terms of 
employment? Suppose there is a 
profit-sharing scheme. The profits 
have been determined already. Then, 
a claim Is made for a particular share 
of that declared profit Under the 
present Act, even when profits are 
declared, still, the man cannot claim 
it in the form of a bonus because this 
has been excluded. I fail to see the 
reason for this. After all, it mean* 
toy term of employment In the case 
of a achaow o f profit sharing, all 
workmen are getting a part of it and

that becomes a term of employment 
To exclude that from the definition of 
wages is certainly not correct

The second point to which I desire 
to draw attention is that a very mis
chievous provision has crept in on 
page 4; deduction for house accommo
dation. Where a workman stays in 
a tenement constructed by the Hous
ing Board, then, his rent can be 
deducted without his consent from the 
wages. In the Bombay State, we 
have passed the Housing Board Act, 
where we have given them extra
ordinary powers. The Housing Board 
need not go, after the determination 
of the arrears, to a court of law. Only 
a Competent Officer certifies that so 
much is due. That would be deduct
ed from the wages even if it is not 
really due. A tenant under the 
Housing Board Scheme has no oppor
tunity whatsoever to take the matter 
to a court of law. Vast powers have 
been given to the Housing Boards. 
There, the Competent Officer, as he is 
called there, whether the money is 
due or not. certifies that this much is 
due from A, and that amount is auto
matically deducted from his wages. 
This is a most mischievous provision.
I oppose that provision.

There is one more matter to which 
I invite attention, namely, the new 
clause 17A for conditional attachment 
of property of the employer or other 
persons responsible for payment of 
wages. The idea underlying this is to 
secure the arrears of wages in the 
event of closing down. But what 
does the new clause actually say? It 
says, after giving the employer or 
other person an opportunity of being 
heard, direct conditional attachment 
What is the result? When the con
cern is about to close or when notice 
of closure hAs been given, the first 
thing that the proprietor of the con
cern does is to do away with all the 
property. By the time the wage 
earner goes to the court and makes 
the application, by the time notice it 
issued by th* Payment at Wages 
Authority to the apposite (Ida, data is 
fixed, adjMtiiBMUta ax* given. iMrttaa
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha) 
are beard and conditional order la 
issued, all the property of the concern 
can be disposed of and the party may 
be left with a conditional attachment, 
there being nothing to attach. These 
things have happened. In the State 
from where I come, a particular con
cern was closed down at Pechora, 
Bharat Vanaspati. When the Mam- 
latdar sent an order of attachment to 
secure the arrears of wages, it was 
found that everything was mortgaged 
to the bank and practically every
thing was finished. In such cases, 
what should be the procedure? The 
Payment of wages authority should be 
authorised to issue an ex parte prohi
bitory order prohibiting the owner 
from disposing of or dealing with tbe 
property until the application is 
heard. Then, the application should 
be heard: Once the property is dis
posed of, conditional attachment has 
no meaning.

This procedure is not a new pro
cedure. It is being followed in ex
ceptional cases. If the payment of 
wages authority is given that power 
to issue a prohibitory order, ex parte 
prohibitory order—merely an appli
cation has to be made, and it could 
be got within ten minutes—on the 
owner of the concern, then the ar
rears of salaries would be safeguard
ed. Otherwise. I am afraid, the poor 
workers will lose their arrears I am 
making this appeal because it has 
been my experience that in many 
cases, not only the arrears, but even 
the provident fund has been entirely 
swallowed, and the law is virtually 
helpless. The man may be nomi
nally prosecuted and convicted also. 
But what happens to the provident 
fuad? In one cue, in my constituency 
provident fund to the tune of nearly 
Ra. 3 lakhs was swallowed. There
fore, if the law is to provide a reme
dy, I suggest that it should not only 
be effective but it should also be 
prompt

Therefore, I do appeal to the Mi
nister, and while congratulating him 
to~tta extant that he has made torn

effort to liberalise the provisions of 
the Payment of Wages Act, that be 
should go further and be a little more 
courageous and see that the remedies 
which are provided for the benefit 
of the workmen are really prompt 
and effective.

wo no m ifi ( • n vn ftr
fan ^  $,

#  « » u «
T'Sfa '̂IT >*npiT

g fa  «F*T % *T»t ^00 VT# ^  aft
«fr V o  o w t  f«r*rr 1

| fa
v t r  qz %

*T3r$r 
W4TH 5*TTt *TT*W ^ t

ftrer ^  ^ fa
juj ^runrr | *®fffa $

•ft^ wtt* ft xftx
^ r %  *  £  t o t  $

fa  51 Srfa?r *5t
I  tftr tm r 3f $ 

'ft sfr r r r  % ftrtr «rrs
J I f5Ttf ^PTT *TfT | fa

WTfar fa*r ?r î ti sto ^nrm
fa  irmt; «ftn 3

?nr 1

*sft fsir *  f a

* f h i w  *rr arrtV
1 sreir *t*t 4  v m t  «Fg

f a  i r t r t  f f i w r  ^ p c  » fr*n c
faff £  «nmr

wrf f w r  $ fa  xT>t 
tfhm i t
z z m  1 ?rfa*r *  « m  vnft

vnprr £ fa  
wnrcrr ^ m r  rfr •qjT rftinr 

% v fri ih  nwftw* 
i*  % wtw Ir ^  ^  gsfr 5 ^  « m T
i f f  I \ * V  w N t  q f  IV *  fa
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ftrcr % <mr ♦rt | *rr «fr
■ Fitfr t o r  i r t  * p t  w f r  ^  * f t  i j w f -  
ifwnft TT ^  itt̂ V
’ r tV w  * n r * t  %  q r a  f i n r n r  f * F  w f
w T * f r  * t  *? K r  v t  flr r w r c  
ifrc f iw  'sTiWlr n̂| jbt
^ 4 ' i i h  # 5  ;r r * r  i f t r  v t f  j « t t  w t t t

* $  I  <

*T* 4  ^  f*TCTTM ?rm # ^TT
* r i f m  j  f v  ^  ^ T t r m v T T  t f t r  w ?  H  
fim xrW  «f^ r  % firafitfr *t irr^xf
«TT ftR P T T  1 T H J T O T  T T  $  | t f i f t  * n ^ T
v t  * r n j * r  t  ft> ^Sf n f r r  f a * r  
t  i ^ r  f * r f T  #  f t f i ^ t v r  ^  ^ v t t  * n r $ r  

»PT*T^^t i ^  ^ w p m x tw
w tw  #  vnrrf v t  ^ irtr r̂tvt 
w f w r r r  p n t  * n y ^ f  * t  y i < H i  <re 
T f T  t  i *  f ^ T T  s n r ^ r f  Ht 
m g v r  « r f t #  *>V ffsn PTT^  * m c  ? w  
f t m v r n  #  ^  t ft  $  i < r? S n ifr
WTH ^  ^  H^
t t  a m  m v l v a r  f w  « i t  i v $ r
fifi *T% ift «l*rfl*< WTVTX f>t 4M ^ fftr
J’iVl ffcn* SI 1*0 V£i fâ IT TT W^tT
? r*tT  s r f t  fipsnr * t  $ , in? ?fr
« w <  f t  «rtr  ^ T *R ft  1 1  A w m r t  
f l p n ^ T ? m  j  m r  x r rw  f r f a n p r t  

* * r  ^  P f h t  s rra r  « r t r  w n t
f * T  V t f s m  P f  WT^T ^ f X * m ,5 T T  

? r€ t%  %  *ro y ? 3 r * t t j  < r w t *  f t  * m f  

n O f »  * ?  f ^ T  ^  V T  flT% 
^ T t  ffe J T  1 A O f  W ’ T T  M lffflt  
j  ft?  % f r r r  * n r $ r t  *? r g r r c  v f c r  *  

»t*ft *nfw*r % w  v r ^ :  % fimnr$
V K  i N W  V T  V T  3 T H T  'T fT ,
^ ^  *ra
« A t  * N V  a fr  %  W w  ftrafT P f

w  ^  m  ^ r m  v t  < t %ftr? » jw  
^Wt ^  w p ?r >ri ^
^  vftwr t e n  ftf w •An f i r i  ftr?

^n tsr^ r % %jtt vf*TRT % T w ^ r f  
« < k  #  # 5 W T  ^ r  t T R ^ T  ^
w r m i r t f  ^r f t r o r m  >sfr m t w a  f% ^ r -  
Pt«tt ^ frra; ?rtt» % f r  ^ Jrm rc
f̂ rer ft^r ^>?mT j*rr ^  ^  f*m

'^snaim fh n fr  ^  f*m  % ^f <r

#  «r  ̂ % inf^rv ^ ^  f*r?r %
x\ irrf^rv 5  vnrm «ftr ' r t o

^ r t  irm r f
<nfr f¥  ̂ JTTwrr % %  f*m

’ Pft |, ^  t$  ^t, ^  ?ft
A v # «rT  i r t v T  F V 51X  v t
cM<WIfJ W W  ^  ^ T V t  ^ | r  fir r ft  |  « f t r

^t»r  *rrr ■»ft tt  * ry jr f
3TH VT T^t t  •

r̂npt »Trtfh; f t  ^%f^T 
mar ’rY #  ?r^f w ^ t
5fCt% % Ŝ T Mi*ĵ  <. A%
STRfhr T O R  f t  UT f»TT  ̂ ^<T  «A 
5 *̂t<T ft , mf«F exm t^TT v t
f*T ?TJT ?  « V  3^TVt V f fl*  ^S 
^ft?F % *TTJTT «Ft <t^t «fht: H4J<1 *Ft 
TTJt «jt?ft *  3THT I *Tf W  fifW T 

S I W T  ^ T T O T  ft? W  A
i^m Y  ^?rt v*nrtfrHt %tn ?nf*nrr ^ 
fapr% Of Tf^- 5»T ^T*rrg«Kf fT  ?P R  
«rr»T sr^t iftr  ^ rv t  fU R i
♦ h  % 0 *»> i^l ltn>  ̂ 1

aft ^  •t'WI TTfcTT
j  «Tf ’sftr ?t w sft t
f?TTT ft: itt  HTf 'Sft rto »fr«> ^TT
^  ^  ^ r  f w  ^ xttx
«Ffr ^ HRt =wt» T ^  « n *

“any contribution paid by the 
employer to any pension or pro
vident fund, stnd the interest 
which may have accrued thereoa;”

^wfrnr ijpTT^ar % ^  Jrft 
y ifi^ u r «ft*r?ft qfrfdV fw n f ^
mtft f f r r  A i i r e  w
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[«fr «ro *ro <roffj 
w f?r  | *ftr srrfrid <b»  *rr | i 
«T *T»T?V #  qwf^mr^hlTt^CRT

^  jf srrr^ fa re  iff
5TRT f t  1ST |  | T ff W  #  fi'Sy

trmw »nj t  t*mr 
* f  flfkrfr ir wwfer <kt finiT w ,  

f e r n  jot, g r c ^ : ? *  jot, x* *rm
% V̂<! I f  <T̂ t iftr ^ ft>
srrfkfz: 9 i t  % f ^ r  k  it t r  tftst

3nrr f t  m zrr $  q t r  « m  wf g r o t  

sn=*t f im  m v  aft *rf « r r m  * m t  

**n: % * rfa<r jrr *r*m |
%f«FT m w t  in? ^  ? r r ^ *  f m

fv  ftT n R f? % vtt v k  mr W t  % 
*rr % *r?r v t  5*  %*hr $ fc r if 
fa  STTfoC? 9Tf m  *RFTT f?T ^  JITT
w tf%  m frr» m  ?rftir *  *mr*r 

t  x ftx  o ft  « f M » i f l » i«T % ^ r i t t  
m*[*r $ fa  mfanc i f a  stititt wrr^ | 

gsTvr ***% f^T c rw  mx t o t  | 
# fH^t srutfr $ fa  u f ^ t»  m  « m  

3  mtfr sf t̂ |, !Rmn % wrrer 
^  * n r ,  f t r f J r r  i  #  a r r t m  * f t r  

JTHT'TT tf tr  fTOW# aft

^ 7  w 'm r * % 't i r z qrfr m v tfm  
*rtr * f  w t ^ t t  a r r m

« t r  f r  t o t  t  f a  * f  w t  j * r t  «r*- 

zftsptt qr t o  arw i **r arfttf % 
ot*t &nr ?n m w t  *%*rr fa

«kj. v t #  wtrfif^nr 
^ rsf v m  firefcr \ **frr  

3, ^  $>rr f w rm | aft fv
f m #  ^  ^ t t  |  tin  w  ?rr? «tt mw!

wr«r ih i  tft ^ t t  r f f  |  ftre%  

^  ^  V* *% w’ tt trif m  frfinr
•n: ^  1 ?*fr faq  ^  w tw v  xwm  
»wt i n j r  f w  ^rw  «fhr 9W 

^  »rm^T w w r «»w m %  *rt

w w t f  ? # t  T n t f i r T N r v ^ i

titw tr  ^ fh r aft *  <rt«t* « tr  
tn R T T T T  r^PTT 'fT ? m  {[ JftTO  %  
« * ^ r  xmtft | 1 ^  vr inrm v fr 

T|[r |  « ft r  n% w rartar v t  w m  
t  rar * * r  ^  <r ? w
v r f w  ^  | fv  fttffr «f)T^ ^ ftr  
* f f  f t  * n r j f d  v t  *r f i m  a r w  1
<TT^ f a w  W R T ^ tT T  %  WT̂ T *FTt 
« t R n  I  ftr  VTW ^ ft * T  ^TM T n  fanst^ 
9fnrer ^  |  « ftr  ?«r f f t  *r? a r t ^ v»*r  

v t t w t #  *rrf? t o  v r  ?wt ¥ t  %wt 
* T  r |  t  ^ T T  *1JT f m  YTTOT 
5 m  5V ^  %rT5T ftw fr %  f i p r f t  
^  w t  x t  ?  «rtr « m  <ft u n w  =t 
f t  ?n  % *  f*r#  v m r r w  «fr
% i f t r  #  w ip t |  P p  arw ^ r a i  ift  
^ t  i n  x f r  ffr ^ t w  ^ f r  %  ?  i x *  ^ r a
% fWT*T f t  ^  TT̂ T % f?n5[
T^Tpff SfWt Vt | JIf
R F F fh r  * f^ t  v r  «n^TT |  t m
* m  srw  % f^rj jrt^rri 
^ifPT frtt rvt V[VH ^ ft  <Tfffr I
XtfK  T T 9 ft ^ F ^ i n m f t  ^ f t  'T T 'f t  |
utr »rr >fr « m  snfw ^rm i 
im p F ^ 'f e n r p i i iT m ^ a fr ^ 'f e R r  
m y *ifr $ m  | %fn i m  pr 
v t  srr^ <t> m  %  f^rrr w n ^  ^  ^  ^*i v l

^  f%  ^  ^ t f t w  ^?r ^  
h \ t  * n r ^ r r  %  nw  «rf ‘f f i f w O i 
f t  a n ^ t |  f%  »r# #  i f t w  H P r t, 5 < t t  
B ftr  firm  * r tr  a m n x  f t * r  * f r r  v m it  
t  f%  f H  v r  f C T v t  ^frtr ^ r f f t  

* *  M r  ?rt ^ « f t  i
A  «frffTT jj ftp? w t r o  %  i t *  

« tt # f r w  f ia r r  3i w ,  «rt»nr ^  
fT*rwrrf ^  B i f i w  v r  firvr sn w  
« ftr  w n r  t p m r i  ^  w n  #  u n f t
v e t o  ’ flft  rft ^ x r  w ^ t t  |  %
w n r  w r r  f  %  c m w ft  < ^  
« # r  4b m r  i w riy N ? ^ 1  * ( k  « ♦ *
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t% ?fr <n*fr #  «cmr
^ fa  f*T?T *nftw %

**T OTW *?T f«nr v r
<H?r wta*
• f t  * f t  W * J  V T  ?f I «st
<nrx 5*r m«i*i $ iftr firvnrrfviT 
*?t *rtff «rr « ^ t^ 3 » P (!» n fa ? [* T W  

V T̂VTW Vt "̂*0 ^  *1̂ 1 VX til*1!  t
^  «n w t a m fw  tftr «rr m m $  
fa  *M*i< 3  m *  ^PR- foRT 3Tt
fa  fwffcw *firiY » K ^ M  *jTTT ST?* 
*f?t t f w  % xftr n v r tr r fr  
ff, W  >Jh?1 % f$p}' iT^grt *T T̂FT

4^1^ H*f$i fa> ^1*1̂  *FT
jwr | itn  **t fc i

HIVT H?fl^i JSTT fa  '3'R' f*RT *T
VT*T W T flfT̂  ^  Vt ijfaiTT
%  ^  V T W r i  « f t  3?TT %  * F T  « J5 -
§*ft *T^t <rft %ftt TMH % ijw  * t  
^ F T  «T5 5 1 ^  £  »PTT I S  3 * * f t ?  V t  
fttH *f ^*FT far ml 4*5 ^"ft sitjits'i %
>it*  *r? affair tt *Rmr ff*r ?t t r i

^fav* <PT FTWr nt WCTf ®f T»
*PTT « f t T  V H ^ T  i t  ?ft H lfa < 4 lA d

$0(7)' HT w  tRf Tt W  HŴ ir 
^¥TW arT $ fa  3 W t *J5-
f t t f t  %  f i r o  s fr ? r  M r  i t * t  ? r f r *  
*?r * tir  t#  $ > *  It
fa#5?T W I
a ft a r j t  * f t  v p t  v r m  $  *r y  ^ f z  w r a
■S S %-- ■* .  ̂ . .#»■...*■ **
fa r r  ^ ?r h vw r fw r  i 3*nt
>H| 4 m l ’T̂ T $HT ^TmW TV W*T
d ^ f t ,  ^ w ,  w fw fe «w  iftr 
TrwTjw  wifMK »nff ^Wr. ann fa  T̂ r 
fiw  fwwr *nrr t  i *h r  w  <i A * 
# wm fam  arnrn, jnr w  % 
^nrpr n v  *niY^ % tmt
c t  frJNt, fnrom
jf %  >n>pf̂  aft tft ¥f^t

t̂*TT »

anit «▼ *(5 W T  ftrfnpr

«nH  %T OTm  | ,  K ITU U*<« .TTrTT 

m ĉrT j  fa  f f f f i r̂ <ftr ft*  t ^ w =t
^  ^  •i,% ^ v  V S ^ I C  (» i» g .^ —
SRT— % HTSipr VT»T ^  T?
W f e  « m B  w ^ a r  ^  fr^TT |  \
f t  ^  A t^h  iflr «f? ^ r  j  fa  firPr- 
* n r  # fa R r ^  >ft f a » f t  f a #  a rc s  stpj; 
fî lr | > ^ r  % ^ t t  n  i w l n  *HV 3ft 
#  «n fa  ai t̂ *% ?rpj; ^ f  ?^t 
^ r  <ift 'ft v t f w  «pt anipff i
^ f a s r  w n r  « f t  tH To  fo tr?To %  
h, # o  »to irtr t»r#5r

fa  s ^ r f t  swT % aft »rar^ 
f m  t t #  f , %

V t f  * T 7  ^  I * P T T  #  WTfT
^ fa  ?Nr fipr % ^i? *mwi£ % 

vtfvr, t o cfrvrr^
?ft 0  ^  ? R 5  %  3 ^

vrni fe n  arrar ^ fa  < r t  5 »t c^e
^RT «FTn |[t, ^t TWtVhT  ̂

arm t, w i t  « t*t v r t  i

^ fa !T  ^ fa  ?*TT̂  ^T ^ 
v t  4 ^ 1  f l  s f t r  * r f t ^ t  v t  'fTWPrx f f r r t  
T 4 w i  an7TT $  i ^ t r  w  v s r ?  %  f ^ r  

?r ^ r  ?fmt v t -*m$ f t  ?w?ft |, 
^  t f f r  tE m n  *n ft  '3 s t t o t  f" i

. im n  | fa  ^TPrft^T * r t t  
aft x*  airsff w r^ fhrm  % fw r r  «Fr?n i 

j r f  in s m T  jr f a  ^ - ? t  *  ? r ^ t  
^ xftx 3̂ r % r o t  y rtn r ^— o tr  vf 
<1*1 W  W H I f l  V T S T  j — ^ f a i  ^  f i i ' t  
^ F i f t r  « r ^ t  k w  %tr* T ^ t  « n m t  
a(T»TT * f  T ^ T T lf , (ft  VT^T 1 ^ 1  t n * n i  
I  I w R m  < m  « f t  i t o  « t o  TRTo 
^ t  w ^ t m z  v t  * t f t  f^ n rr a im , ?ft w ^ t  

^  i

^ iPm  I  fa  w j < ,  ^t *=̂ r ftrw 
^t nm^i, fvavr fa  ^  <nft fr>s 
fa*rr |, w  fan  % v ^ < s  *  vw r ^t, 
«^fa?r ^  f a ^ r  *irx?TT ^mprr p  f a  ^ p i
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*f t w  ijt̂ t  f w  in c n r  f t
t  | f r  * f  werrar
i r m  f t  arnr t T T f ^  ^  f v  #  w n w
*r f t  t f t r  w  #  v tftr e r  »ft
#  3T ^  $%?T tr«F «CTWWK
#  * ft  qR f|: f^rtr f v v f t  * t
WTIW TT TWT |— i j i  i f f l j ft  % 4l*i~ 
rwrlr * t  ftwr 4 *  (TV<hnT ?tor fanr 
i n f t n f f  «pt ^ f t w y  i f  * t ?t  w t  t

«*t «t>n.i%nft 4St sftwn s i n t t  i
i m  ftn=5e m  ^  1T V  f f W V R R  l i t  Wff»ft 
*T3im $, ?fr w  vr •kt̂ ost fr  w t
I  ?

* r r  f a r  * r  S ^ P H T  A j » f
fr#v r fnFTT ft; gft *raf * *  * #
3»r <r ^i'1'fl^ *rsft r ^ K  ^  irtr 
v h ^ t  %  * r m ^  •t t ,  ^ ft ft> o t «j  *ft» fr
#  $ «ftr f r o  m *
A ywftSI *T  'JVT j  «?»T̂
* r r  i < r f t * w  #  s n f t r i c  < e * * t  
art &  3*  «rc * t  * f  P r r r c

I

S f  firH ^r#r ITRT $, Hf̂ FH
%T T O  5^RT «T O  t W f^m , *Tf f t *
w jit ?ft i A  * t  «r*ta vt?tt j

%rrer 5 f r  i n v f h r  * H V  
fH w f *rc fw i<  i

Shri rlK~ * 1 (Uluberia): Mr. Chair
man, at the time of the discussion of 
the Demands for Grants of the La
bour Ministry last budget session, I 
along with my colleagues demanded 
amendment of the Payment of Wages 
Act in three respects. One is that 
the pecuniary limit of the Act should 
be raised; secondly, the jurisdic
tion of the Act should be broadened, 
and thirdly, the definition at ‘wage’ 
must be properly given.

As regards the pecuniary limit, we 
welcome the raising of it to R*. 400.

As regards jurisdiction, only cons
truction workers have been includ
ed, but we wanted that this Act 
should be extended to cover other 
workers also, plantation and mine 
workers and also the clerical section 
of the working class. As regards the 
last, we know that the only remedy 
to realise the wages due is to go to 
the civil court, and it is impossible 
for this clerical staff to pay huge 
court fees under the Court Fees Act 
and to get justice after a long delay. 
At least hundreds of clerks have got 
to file their claims for due wages in 
the civil court for realisation. There
fore, in order to obviate that diffi
culty, we wanted that the provisions 
of this Act should be extended at 
least to cover the clerical section of 
the working class. Now that has not 
been done.

As regards definition of ^wages’, I 
would like to submit that in succes
sive Acts it has been gradually nar
rowed down. The Payment of Wages 
Act was enacted in 1936 previous to 
the Industrial Disputes Act which 
was passed in 1947. The provisions 
of the Industrial Disputes Act have 
been extended to the clerical sec
tion. When the Payment of Wages 
Act was passed, there was no ques
tion of the inclusion of the clerical 
section. Later, if we examine the 
definition of ‘wage’ in the Industrial 
Disputes Act, we find it was further 
extended to cover DA, housing ac
commodation, supply of light and 
water, medical attendance and other 
amenities or service or any other 
concessional supply of foodgrains etc. 
But since 1M7, this definition has 
been gradually narrowed down. Ia 
1948 when the Employees’ State In
surance Act was brought into force, 
in the definition o f ‘wages' given in 
section 2(22), the word "bonus’ w*s 
dropped, though in the original Pay
ment o f Wages Act there was a men
tion o f bonus in that definition. In 
the Employees’ State Insurance Act, 
it was neither specifically excluded 
nor specifically included. The defini
tion o f ‘wages' in this Act also did
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not mention whether houae allowance, 
light and water allowance or medi
cal allowance would be included or 
excluded. It w u  kept vague.

The definition of ‘wages* wai fur
ther restricted in the Employees’ 
Provident Fund Act, under which 
DA, house allowance, overtime al
lowance, medical allowance etc. have 
been specifically excluded from sec
tion 2.

In this Bill, as was in the Payment 
of Wages Act in 1938, the definition 
of “wages' has been narrowed down 
and stripped of all other attendant 
amenities, in order to serve the in
terests of the employers.

As regards Explanation II, it has 
been incorporated to give further 
freedom to the employers to deduct 
the wages on the basis of rules to be 
framed by the employers. We know 
the fate of these rules that are fram
ed by the employers under the Indus
trial Employment Standing Order. 
They always frame these rules which 
are sent to the Government without 
the copy being served on the register
ed unions and these are certified. 
And, on the basis of these rules, if the 
employers are allowed to deduct the 
wages, then, it will be injustice for 
the workers who will suffer the most 
This Explanation is not of much 
importance but it is quite detrimental 
to the Interest of the workers.

It has been pleaded by some o f my 
hon. friends that the definition of 
bonus should be there and much of 
the disputes had been raised in tne 
past and there U a likelihood of dis
putes being raised In the future on the 
definition o f bonus. It has not been 
defined in any Act so far passed by 
Government That point is also a 
moot point which is to be considered 
by the hon. Deputy Minister.

Therefore, I  beg to submit that 
while I welcome this because it has 
been extended to the building wor
kers also, an d  tfc* lim it has been

extended to Rs. 400, I feel that ame
nities which are essential are being 
excluded by this B ill The provisions 
of this Bill should have been extend
ed to the clerical section of the work
ing class also. I beg to draw the 
attention of this House to these 
aspects and say that it should include 
the clerical section within the pur
view of this and include bonus also in 
the definition of “wages’ without drop
ping all the amenities.

8hri O n  (Zalawafl): Madam
Chairman, I welcome the Bill so far 
as. it goes and heartily congratulate 
the Ministry for the same. Wage is 
the most important item in labour 
relations. The workmen hire out their 
labour so that they may earn some
thing for themselves and for their 
family members. It is not only the 
question of the amount of wages but 
also the mode and method of pay
ment that is very important We 
know so many cases where industrial 
disputes have arisen because of the 
difference of opinion or rather dispute 
on the question of the mode and man
ner of payment

This Bill, to my mind, to a large 
extent solves those difficulties. We 
should keep in mind that thi.< Bill is 
not substantive in character. It is a 
sort of procedural law. It lays down 
how the wages which are earned by 
the workmen shall be recovered. So, 
while criticising this Bill, I think, we 
should keep in mind this aspect of thfc 
very scheme of the parent Act which 
this Bill tries to amend.

The main thing which this Bill 
wants to amend is the definition of 
“wages’. And, I am very happy to 
note that it has been rightly amend
ed so as to include remuneration not 
only which is to be paid under the 
terms of employment but also remu
neration which becomes due because 
of settlements or awards or orders at 
the court. Till now what happened 
was this.

Wages which had to be paid b y  fit* 
employers only in terms of employ
ment could be recovered  through tha
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[Shri O n ] 
appropriate authorities by the work
men. In many cases there were dif
ferences of opinion or rather disputes 
as regards wages. The matter went 
up for conciliation and the matter 
wait up further to Industrial Tribu
nals. There were awards and these 
things could not be recovered through 
the appropriate authority till now. 
In case an employer refused to pay 
remuneration which becomes due 
under such awards or orders of the 
Tribunal, the workmen concerned had 
to go to Government and apply. That 
was the beginning of the trouble and 
not the end of the trouble. One might 
have hoped that these awards and 
orders of court would be the end of 
the trouble and they will be com
plied with and there will be peaceful 
relations between the parties. On the 
contrary, it has been our experience 
that it has been the beginning of the 
trouble. When the workers apply to 
Government for the enforcement of 
the awards, the employers raise so 
many points of dispute as regards 
interpretation of terms, of agreement 
arrived at awards given by the courts. 
It was also difficult for Government 
to interpret the terms of the award, 
complicated as they were some times. 
The matter went up to civil courts, the 
Supreme Court or High Courts.

Now, I would refer to clause 3 (hi), 
which proposes to amend the defini
tion. It says:

‘ "Wages”  means all remunera
tion (whether by way of salary, 
allowances or otherwise) express
ed in terms of money or capable 
at being co expressed which would, 
if the terms of employment, 
express or implied, were fulfilled, 
be payable to a person employ
ed in respect of his employment 
or of work done in such employ
ment, and includes—

(a) any remuneration payable 
under any award or settlement 
between the parties or order of a 
court;'

This remuneration will also be 
recoverable through the appropriate

authority. The workers shall not 
have to go to Government or an offi
cer of Government. The judicial 
authorities will immediately proceed 
to enforce the order and see that all 
these remunerations which are now 
payable under these awards and set
tlements are paid to the workers.

I think this is a very good step that 
the Ministry has taken and I have 
nothing but congratulations to the 
Ministry for the amendment of this 
definition in this respect. I am sure 
that the hue and cry which is now 
being raised and rightly—I do not 
say that it is unjustifiable—against 
the non-implementation of awards by 
the employers will not be there and 
the wind will be taken out of the sail, 
and the parties will be at liberty to 
approach the appropriate authority 
at least so far as the remunera
tion under the awards are concerned.

13 59 hra.

[Shu C. R. Pattabrt Raman in the 
Chatr.]

Another point which has beat rais
ed on the floor of the House is as 
regards bonus. I also agree that 
something shall have to be done in 
respect of the issue of bonus. Today 
we have got the position that the 
Supreme Court has laid down a sort 
of formula according to which bonus 
can be paid to the workers. More or 
less in the whole country the Indus
trial Tribunals and the appropriate 
authorities follow this formula and 
award the bonus accordingly. I am 
glad that it is urged here that we 
should proceed to define what Is 
bonus or in what circumstances or 
under what conditions bonus shall be 
payable to the workers. I think this 
is however not the proper Bill under 
which we can proceed to do it. It 
will perhaps lead to further compli
cations.

14 hr*

To my mind the question of bonus 
is linked up with the definition o f a 
fair wage. Till now we h*v* not on
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our statute-book a definition of fair 
wage. It is left to the tribunals to 
interpret that word in the light of 
their sense of social justice which 
may vary from person, to person. So 
long as we have not got that defini
tion, it will be very difficult to lay 
down what and how the bonus will 
be paid to workers. We know of so 
many industries in which there are 
differences in wage structures. Some 
industries are paying fairly good 
wages; others are not paying even 
minimum wages and they are oaying 
almost starving wages. To lay a defi
nition or a statutory formula for 
bonus which will be applicable alike 
to industries which are not paying 
even a minimum wage and to indus
tries which are paying fair wage 
would not be equitable. So that, so 
long as this question of fair wage is 
not ultimately decided and set at rest,
I do not think we can proceed statu
torily into the question of bonus.

Another question that was raised 
was about the payment of bonus. It 
was urged that bonus which is pay
able tinder the Verms of employment 
will be recoverable. Sub-clause (c) 
of clause (vi) says—

“any additional remuneration 
payable under the terms of em
ployment (whether called a bonus 
or by any other name);”
If I interpret this Bill correctly it 

is covered, flow  any bonus which is 
awarded by a Tribunal will be reco
verable like any other wages. It is 
covered by sub-clause (a) which 
reads—

"(a ) any remuneration payable 
under any award or settlement 
between the parties or order of 
a court;"

I think the bonus which will be 
payable under the awards at indus
trial tribunals will be covered by this 
sub-clause. If I am wrong, the hon. 
Minister will correct me. If my inter
pretation la correct, the doubts raised 
by some boo. Members that the bonus 
which is now awarded should be 
included is aet at reat and we should

be satisfied that now we have got a 
forum from which we will be able to 
recover all the dues that are legiti
mately due to the workers from the 
employers.

Mr. Chairman: I welcome the Bill 
as far as it goes and I am sure it will 
be very helpful to the working classes 
in recovering their dues.

Shrf L. Achaw Singh (Inner Mani
pur) : Sir, this Bill seeks to amend
the Payment of Wages Act, which was 
passed in February 1936. The original 
Act provides for regulation and pro
tection of wages of workers as well 
as regulation of deductions from 
wages of the employees by the 
employers. The measure was enacted 
by the then British Government and 
it was passed under fire of criticism 
from the Congress Benches.

Now, twenty years after the passing 
of the original Act, the Deputy Minis
ter of Labour has come forward with 
an amending Bill. All labour orga
nisations, trade unions in India as 
well as international labour organi
sations, have suggested and recom
mended far-reaching changes on 
labour legislation and on the subject 
of wages. I am sorry the main defect 
of the Act has not been remedied by 
this amending Bill. The Bill proposes 
to 'extend the Act to construction in
dustry. I am of the opinion that this 
Bill is halting and haphazard; it is 
also incomplete. It does not go far in 
those directions where the interests 
of workers could have been promoted. 
It covers only a small part of the 
labour population in the country. It 
covers only the big industries, the 
organised industries, the regulated 
factories, mines, railways and planta
tions. It does not really cover, and 
really seek to help the interests of 
millions of workers in the unregulat
ed factories, workers in the agricul
tural sector, workers in commercial 
establishments and also worker* in 
domestic services.

The Act applies only to a small 
fraction of the labour population, la
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[Shri L. A chaw Singh]
my humble opinion the Act should 
have been made applicable to all 
categories of workers, to workers In 
all industries and necessary amend
ments also should have been provided 
in this Bill. Sir, there is legislation in 
Great Britain called the Truck Acts 
which generally deals with deductions 
from wages. These Acts are applica
ble to all classes of industrial workers 
There is no reason why this measure 
should be restricted to a small class 
of workers.

*n»e Royal Commission suggested 
that legis’ation regarding the periods 
of payment, namely, monthly pay
ments, fortnightly payments, and 
weekly payments, should be applied 
to industries like factories, mines, 
railways and plantations. They also 
proposed that the measure should be 
extended to other industries in course 
of time. But this Bill has not gone 
so far.

Coming to the definition of wages 
in clause 3. this Bill seeks to exclude 
certain parts of bonus from the defi
nition of wages I think it is not 
desirable. In the original Act, wages 
included the whole of bonus, and I 
am of the view that bonus always 
forms, part of the remuneration of the 
workers and no artificial difference 
between potential and earned wages 
should be created. This division 
would only benefit the employers and 
vould deprive the workers of their 
due share. After all bonus comes out 
Of profits Profits do not fall from 
(he sky. Labour makes its contri
butions towards the accrual of profits

Bonus is nothing but part of the 
wages, earned by the sweat of the 
brow of the workers. Therefore, 
there should be no deduction from 
wages.

Moreover in India workers are not 
gives proper wages, fair wages. They 
have no adequate living standard and 
wages are generally low and inade
quate in most industries. So in the 
interest of the workers, bonus along 
with the wages should be paid In cash 
and some way must be devised bo

that bonus may not be deducted at 
the time of payment o f wages.

I would now like to come to clause 
5 of the Bill. It is an amendment 
regarding deductions consequent upon 
punishments under service rules. In 
case of imposition of such punish
ments, it is necessary that the 
aggrieved person should be allowed 
to represent his case. Otherwise, the 
employer in many cases may act in 
an arbitrary manner. I would like 
to suggest an amendment to the 
effect that there may be some machi
nery by which the employer and the 
representatives of labour may come 
to some agreement to see whether the 
penalty imposed is in conformity with 
the requirements and also the ru'es 
framed by the employer. In that case, 
there should be a way for mutual 
consultation and agreement on such 
vital matters which affect both the 
employer and the worker. This is 
very important because it concerns 
the service conditions of the workers. 
It concerns the withholding of pro
motions, and increments, suspension of 
the workers and so on. There should 
be some way effective in which the re
presentatives of labour can have 
and say in the matter. If possible 
some agreement may come after 
mutual discussion as to the nature or 
manner of penalty which may be 
imposed. In this connection, I should 
like to say that courts also held con
flicting views. In one case, it was 
held that any reduction in pay by 
way of pena’ty whether for a short 
period or a permanent reduction in 
pay was a deduction and illegal under 
the Act. That is why I would like 
to propose an amendment.
> I would like to make a few obser

vations on fines. They are very irri
tating to the workers and it is a great 
injustice to the workers. We hare 
some experience of maintaining dis
cipline without the imposition of fines. 
Better relations also might prevail 
between labour and the employer. 
The practice of deduction by way of 
fines should be abolished. There may 
be deductions for some services ren
dered to the workers but not by way 
mt fines.
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The fund created by the realisation 
at fines must be administered by a 
joint committee of labour and manage
ment. In many cases we have found 
that the employers have mismanaged 
the funds. 1 am told that in the Rail
ways these funds are jointly adminis
tered by representatives of labour and 
management. So, there should be 
such a committee to administer that 
fund in all other industries as well.

In Section 8(3) of the Act, there 
is some provision that the workers 
should be given a chance to explain, 
when they are fined. Here too, the 
representative of the trade union to 
which the aggrieved worker belongs 
must be given an opportunity to 
represent his case. In many cases, 
fines are imposed arbitrarily as a 
result of the actions of commissions 
or omissions on the part of the super
visory staff in many workshops and 
factories. These fines have resulted 
in many cases in a great deal of dis
content on the part of the workers. 
In the interest of the workers and of 
the industry, the employees should be 
given a full opportunity to p'ace their 
grievances before the employer, in 
respect of any matter involving the 
payment of fine.

Lastly, I would refer to question 
of enforcement and application of this 
Act, There is a wide gulf between 
the provisions of the labour laws and 
their actual implementation. Some of 
the labour laws enacted have not 
come into force in many parts of India 
while others are app'led only to a 
limited extent. In many of the Gov
ernment undertakings, especially 
transport undertakings, workers have 
been penalised in many ways but 
moat of these labour laws do not apply 
to them.

In my own territory of Manipur, the 
running staff as well as the mechani
cal staff are fined without any rhyme 
or reason, long after the commission 
or otBiaslon on the part of tbs work

er. We are also getting many cas«s 
of dismissals and suspensions. When 
one seeks the protection of the Court 
not to dismiss any particular worker, 
the Government or the management 
would dismiss him. So, in many parts 
of India all these labour laws do not 
apply and are not given any effect. 
So, I would ask the Minister to look 
into the condition of labour in such 
territories, especially in Manipur 
where there is no legislative assembly 
to look after the interests of the work
ers, where the administrators some
times act in an arbitrary way and do 
not pay any heed to the demands of 
the workers.

qfim 5tkt t w  srrfa (fiwnr) :
3MTW ^  *f,

t o  % 1
fa  ^ tot a*

fa r  % in»r ^  sit *£
$ v t Star ^
ST* ^T%<TT £ %  r«Tfa*£T
m s* w  «6**rr

3 i

flFST c  if
*nCT?r \ 3 t *  % s tM th  
*r ®rrenr t̂pft $ %  5 ^

-«ft aw ^
%  f*T?JTqT ? ft  T ft  WT'B TSK1T I

t  :—

“Where at any time after an 
application has been made under 
sub-section (2) of section 15, the 
authority, or where at any time 
after an appeal has been filed by 
an employed person under sec
tion 17 the court referred to in 
that section, is satisfied that the 
employer or other person res
ponsible for the payment of 
wages under soction S Is likely to
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[<ffCT 3T^T VRT 
evade payment of any amount 
that may be directed to be paid 
under section 15 or section 17, 
the authority or the court, as the 
case may be, after giving the 
employer or other person an op
portunity of being heard, direct 
the conditional attachment.........

■Si t o  j  %
ijr wr i? fvnrr ft %  
“ f t  tir i 4N i i r H i ”  jit “ ?ft 3r
OTT^S" ^rr #
frrnT I  '% r ” «frr '% ”  *5t«ra»r
efhjvft 3  tfftrc fiwrr :

"the authority or the court direct 
the conditional attachment ol so 
much of the property of the emplo- 
***’ ’• * *  *n^r £t?TT | %

*TT "**' «T5Rft 
| tftr yw»PTH

M r  STPIT HTf^ | $$?»T ^  $*TT fv

‘ V  ?  1 # T  VTCT I  I
ftfiM <re*r *r w  
ifr arrfcrft \ * m  m  “ sHt" at 

* r  ftu
«HMfe arrfr ?  1 * m  "Jr”
?it *rar i?t firFft^r f^rr 1 w n  f a i 
n ts  ^t| t # ,  JrtV mfvtr TT*T 
jt j  I  %  « i r r ' V  T*f ?fr w^ar ^ t r  
•pfffV f*r ^  y t fir^ wH t$ tt 1

frfiw  fcra *rnsr <tfh* tit m
*  v rr  tit qw*ng farnn  wfiprr j  

tit ijm fire  1 1 3  *ns^ fcrrc 
jjfo*rrTafra?ftr*rm ^$iTi 
irorfWf tit < w m  % fa#  $  1 fim  
i* & % ftr#  t o  % ft* r 3 * $  1

t o f t w | « r r %
* *  % # 3 *  *r

*»ffEir»rfipnwt

f c f t w  « r r | » r  t o  t w  m w  f a  * » *
f v  f t f V r n r t e f t  w r  |  1 a ft  
f t r f % * r  t n p w  f i r  « m n f t  
frftw  | t o  % % *ns
f i r f t i f W *  m  | i ftfipH H n  % 
w f t m r o  * n f f  }f I ?fr ^ r r  j f  f v  t r r r  

v f f f r < v t ^ f t  
f t m w r  ^ T f f ^  I f t f t R T  A 

?nmnT j  fv  * tr  wr ifxftnr
f r v t * r r f a t f r w r n f t  

fiRT ^  ?tto wNr wrftw t  ^  f a ?  
q f w  ¥T wvk m*t «kt ? 1 
«tpt vt #?rr ftrfi | f t  fcro «mrtV 
% r r ^  *rrftrw |
an? 1 ?fr *tT£T ^ t t  % rf^  nr f% 
a r ^ t v t f  v t i  * t t  < m r f k # r  ? n m  ft?  
irip btw  t o i  'trptT | rft
T t t  XT? 5 * *  ^  % f i F  ITT ?ft ^  W  
y d H I  ’5'TJTT 5 T f t l * r  V T  JTT a P T P T S
^^ftfw r v tt  v t «<k 5! ^  vY ’ ft

ifr , « P T T  ^  a W f  *T tit
a n  ?fy v t i  u ?
f H  a f p n t w  « ^ n r  * r  ^  i f r r  f w  
s T ^ m r t  i f t r a r m r e v t # «rt r 
t t  ^ t $  %($&* Yrtftw ^

TTsrr^rnfaT
j f r * n ,T * T * fr » f< ir T * # taf r f t *  
« n l » x  t%i $\  vftf>F *  wrftrr ^  
^ w r  q (^?) tft ftm  | fircr ^  
fsnrr (  :

“ 17A(2). The provisions <4 the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
relating to attachment before 
judgment under that Code shall, 
so ter as may be, apply to any 
order for conditional attachment 
under sub-section (1).”

fcfo* V # PlT WW «fT
'*dw”  jtt *%”  * »n t  rft f r n

««tt mftnft rftr «rc i K h m
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q iv R r  jpw 'rnr isrwr 1 f t  
^[TTT 3  * f  J T O  1T1*7 f t n T  f %
' W i n  v r  f f r  w i t  i w r  trrc
«m !r $  ftf pRfr % tft %*t
V T  U T T *T  f t n T  I  I f t w  v t  T O T  S T fW H

*r  p m  f W  m  w r t  | fPtr »St 
j i f f  f t  <ft 3  f r o d *  

F V R t r  ^ f t  $  « f t r  *  * r * r f r m  5 f v  
* J f  W P T l i T * T O T I  I W ^ T O ^ h f S H V t  
«RF% *  I T *  W P k  ^  *PTT * T  ^ T T
f t r a #  f y ^ i r a m f o »p t g i f a a n
t  I 3  y r  W f W H  ^  sf =T^T 3 T R T
^TfflT I TO ^  ^  $ fl> irti
f f W  %*fT f o  *£«* ^ t *  ?»TT^ 'TTO
e n f t m  « f t  j t t  a p r r e tf  £  n r  e r e w f t  
1*  f i r  g * r  r H T  f i r  ^
m v f r  i r t  f i r n n n  a n  « %  i w  3  
^  ^  a rr?  ?fi v t #  >i? j f « r  ^  w R f t  |  
i ^ t f t  h t  * ft  a i w  1 »»fr w n  < t  
> ft * t j t t  1 1 f c f v r  < ro  *i % v ! p t  'qrarr
j  >  V P T  ITT U f  *TOT *m » fiTv t f t

vrr 5T̂ f ifrcn t to  t̂h h  %
«*»**• f ^ f  iron  mftnfr 5V anrn | 
a n r f i r  q f  f W V  H T f f ^  * f t  f *  i m

*t< to  ^rj5f % ^mfin; w n  *  S, 
t i t *  anmrar nfr n  *  f r o f r  f i t  
f t f r % a n r ? w ¥ p R T a n ^ T r ? f t ? w  f i m  
a m f r r r , w  $ i 5 f  m p w  f t u r  

<wt f c 1 & f a » r  afcnr s f  # w r  T O ^ t  
'T f #  i r o n r *  f t  a rn rr  1 1 ^  i T ^ n ’ g  
f t p ^ r t t n n u F T  * r t n |  -m i f r  1
^  a rn w rr j  %  < n w r  * t o n  P r f n r a r  fm  
|  1 « T 7  W T f? t ^  f v  a ft  W T ^ ifr

i t r n T  ^ T f m r  |  

firar m4m fts 5 *̂  yrfirsr wx 
aft O T W n  I  ftp  ^  %  f i f t
w t o p t  f W r  1 m f i w  ¥ t  f r r o  f W t  

%  f W  r r * r r  « n n  t o t  » m r m  
t*n  1 v r f W  « ? * m  v t  p n  K f  f ^ T  

w rtv  ftrtni iw t f i f t r w 'P T ^  i m  
*  ^ f r  #  ^ s t  ^  i f t

a n r m  ^  m t f W r  f r r r  w h t  1 
9 n r i f r r # t i ? t f w T ? r 5 r ^ t « % « V  
fB^IW RRt^t ^ rf =rff
finT t o  r̂ ft? * *  j ^ v r y p r  
i i # k t o ? r * m # Pp^Yvt ftw n ra w  
*A*ft >fr snp flm  1 %ftsr t o  w  

*r$ «tsff#ntPT f  t o  ’Pt q f^  & 
^ w» * p n > jfftTT ^  I w r e  ^ f T T  I 
v r ? p  ?rt ^ r r  ^ tt  f t r  ^  < t
ftp rft v t  «m r m  fv  t j v  q r o  %  
Tnf^T i*n | tn^firfVtftw w  % \ 

?ft J t ^  i p r r f w  |  f t r  X& ?ft 
5TW ITT fe n  «<k >Jf v<N rw  

ftt?r #  ftrm ^nikr *if 
vk  I^tt i t o  ^  *n[ ^  

f t ^ r ,  f r  * m  ^  
w t  ^3rt f t u r  ^  » f t t  t o  
tr r ^  % v v j ^ h  ^ R r r  1 1 v t t 4  f v q r f a r r  

JiwHd ^  ifpff 'frjr 
T O ^ r t : ^ w i T v t  < i f% % ^ ( T * t n ? p r t j h i T  
t  ft? ^  v^pprr m  | 1 ^  j  
Pp ^mr ?xftrar *  ^ ? r  «f
dw vt ^*ii'in ^  i t  *i*l̂ >i fror ^ n i 

1 A <rf ^ f  v fm  %  «mr vr o f  
■*r5TT % f% irssfr 5 *ff Hiftnft *ftr t c  
fN t'ir ffv M v H  t o  v t f r u ^  ft*ir 1 
TOf^w »rfr pn frsr t  ^  ^ i t s m 1 
trN ife fa s  ^  Ppit an^TT ^
h t r  t t  fitU T a i f t f
V t fv n ^ H ^ t* < T  ^ f t  I

T O ft^ T ^ it  A  m v A T O n re^
« r t  i n p n  MTfctT Jf I f  J T f |  f t r  « n  ^  
^00 ^  f t r fe  IfT <FT Vo*

^  aft «s[ ^
^00 IT ^ f  Voo Pl>*5

v « o  wm r | 1 wrr < 4#
tin  #  urt m ftr  ^ w

j j f  ^00 %^fT 
aff i m  Voo 4 t ?nfw  tw% nr ^  

^  ?ft « m  Tm ft 1 4 t J w  * & *  t
%  Vo* % « T O « {  ftlftK ¥.••
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[< tf!R r * n » H r ]
twft on# i fliR  wnr ffrara sror Wf 

ft? ^  % R®« "ft
« n a r  c o o  ! w  cr j^ ' arn frft i 4  (h tw rtt  
g fv  f t  q v  f t  t o  fr 'w m  <rg*HT

t  t o  % «n3 an v *  <Pfpn fv  
« n r  «rchr v t  *r$  f r v r i m  it  t <£ t  

vqt %b mto fa r  |,
¥ ^ r *^st fanreV f t  trvtfrtt «ra,̂ f t w
^  V t  <ft a w  *TTT V t  ^ < t l d  ?ft 
TO vt »snKr *«mr ' s w ^ 'n
«ftr $ firr m  to *ro% *St
?n ^  *rrfr w » f t r ^  **<t %  
m m  &r f t  <kt<w fa n  t̂t *r*?u $
*TT f^TT 3TT flP R n  f  «frc f  Q  WPT 
<RT %  f a i*  $*T P W T # *! I ®fVT ¥ T tT  ?pp#  
%  ^  5ft V t (  \< T f v ^ * T  T T  ^  'fil ’ ĵ HT
H N JI  f t r r r  ?t < H  V t  T T 3 T  *F I  *TORTT
tfw  ^  q r  «%  ctm £r# % 
* t  35*  * » t  *r $ *n r  #  w i f  $  ?r *  * f t  
tf^RT W f  j tm  ftnfi Tff'TT #
< n r v r m  v r  1

Shri Bamwn (Cooch Behar-Reserv- 
ad—Sch. Castes)—rote.

Mr. Chairman: I think the hon.
Minister wanted to be called at 14.35 
and he wanted 25 minutes for his 
reply.

8hrl Abld A ll: Yes.
Mr. Chairman: Then, I think, Shri 

Barman can have ten minutes.

Shri Barman: I am just tempted, 
Sir, to speak a few words in this con
nection. I generally congratulate the 
hon. Minister that he is always alert 
to safeguard the interests of workers. 
As 1 find, this Bill is a simple Bill, 
and there was a great necessity for it. 
In the first place, I find from the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons that 
there was same difficulty created by 
the High Court decisions regarding the 
definition of wages. So, when this 
Bill is vitally interested in the wage*

of labourers, until that definition was 
made clear, confusion remained and 
many uncertainties were bound to 
remain. Due to that confusion, work
er* may meet with many harassment* 
as regards their just rights. So, when 
the definition in the Bill has been 
made clear, difficulties will disappear. 
It is a quite welcome measure, namely, 
that this Bill makes the definition of 
wages clear. Henceforward there 
shall be no confusion about the inter
pretation of it.

Secondly, there is another thing that 
this Bill has incorporated. Formerly, 
it was only Ra. 200, as wages, that 
was fixed as the limit in the enact
ment But, by the lapse of time, the 
value of Rs. 200 in those days Is 
equal, if not more, to Rs. 400 now. 
So, according to the estimate of the 
Ministry, they have raised that 
amount from Rs. 200 to Rs. 400. That 
is also a necessary piece of amend
ment.

Thirdly, there have been included 
many other categories of industries 
in the definition of establishment. 
Many other things have been brought 
in there. That is also quite appropri
ate and very necessary, because, after 
we attained Independence, large- 
scale developments in the industrial 
sector, both in the private and public 
fields, have taken place and they will 
continue to go up gradually. So, 
unless that also is made clear by 
defining the word “establishment*' and 
including in it some other categories, 
both in the private and the public 
sector, much confusion would remain 
and the wage-eamers in those estab
lishments might be left in the lurch 
as to whether this Act of 1936 applies 
in their case or not. So, the amend
ment in that respect is also a necas- 
sary one, and it is right that the 
Government have come at the right 
moment to amend this Act o f 1930.

I want to just emphasise that ulti
mately it is the workers who produce 
the wealth/ and all the rest is Just a 
structure su per-im posed  upon the 
workers’ labour*. So, I not only com
m end the action  at th e M in istry but
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would «ak them to be always on the 
alert to safeguard the interests of 
workers in all respects.

I support this Bill wholeheartedly.
Shri Abld All: I am happy to find—
Shrl Narayanankntty Menon: There 

is no quorum, and the hon. Minister 
will have to address empty benches.

Mr. Chairman: Yes; the bell may
be rung.

14.85 hr*.

[M r. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, there
is quorum. The hon. Minister may 
continue.

Shri Abld All: 1 was saying that
I was glad to find that everyone who 
spoke from every section of the House 
has welcomed this measure and there 
has been not a word said against any 
provisions which have been proposed 
to be enacted under this Bill. How
ever, opportunity has been taken, as 
it is usual, by some hon. friends oppo
site to say things which had nothing 
to do with the Bill under discussion.

The hon. friend from Kerala chose 
to say that there was chaos and 
anarchy. It may be in his mind; it 
may be in h<s party or group. But 
so far as the country is concerned, so 
far as the workers are concerned, 
they know that much is being done 
for the good of everyone and for the 
good of all the workers.

Shrl Narayanankntty Menon: May
I make one point of Personal expla
nation? The hon. Minister replies 
when some criticism is offered on the 
Bill. He refers to anarchy in my own 
party. Of course anarchy may be 
there and therefore he seems to speak 
about i t  But we are not interested 
about party anarchies.

Shrl AbU All: He said anarchy
a-'d chaos. I do not know where

there is anachy or chaos. It was not 
known to me at least. It may be 
known to him and that might have 
influenced him. Why should he make 
reference to that? Therefore I do 
ask him: "Where is the anarchy"?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
not be any surprise that there is some 
difference of opinion. That is alL.

Shrl Narayanankntty Menon: That
is why we are sitting on this side.

Shrl Abld All: But not to the
extent of anarchy and chaos. Then, 
what he said is, things are serious. 
Again, I would like to know in which 
section and for what purpose it is 
so. Is it because some people have 
gone to the High Courts and the 
Supreme Court? These courts—indeed 
our judiciary—are pillars of demo
cracy. It is not only the legislature 
or the Government aid its administra
tion that mean democracy. It is judi
ciary also. Our judiciary has been 
very zealously doing its part to give 
protection also so far as the liberty 
of the citizen is concerned.

Now, the hon. Member there chose 
to take objection to some of the judg
ments of the judiciary which is so 
high in our country. I am very sorry 
that a person of his education and 
from the place where he is sitting 
should have made such remarks with 
regard to our judiciary. He said on 
the one hand that all these enact
ments concerning labour are useless.

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: Why
should he talk about education?

Shri Abld All: I did not speak a
word during all those discussions and 
now I would request the hon. Mem
ber to hear me. They were irrelevant. 
I am relevant, because I shall be 
replying to the points that they have 
been trying to make out. Though 
they were unpalatable things, the hon. 
Members know that I had been keep
ing quiet. So, if they do not want 
to hear what I say in return, they 
should please not make those charges 
against us.
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Shri N in jva u ln itty  Menon: I have 
not made any charge* against the Min
ister.

Shri Afeld All: If they made those 
charges, they should be prepared to 
bear the replies. I am not going to 
accept the charges that the hon. Mem
bers wanted to make. There was no 
occasion for it. The Bill is such an 
innocent, decent and acceptable one 
that it has been accepted unanimously 
by this House. Still, there has been 
discussion on the lines that I am refer
ring to. I do not know why the hon. 
Members there, one after the other, 
are trying to interrupt

The hon. Member there Baid that as 
soon as the worker gets Rs. 50 from 
the Payment of Wages authority, there 
is the Supreme Court and there are 
the High Courts and the civil courts 
to come and take it away, and so the 
workers do not get a pie. How many 
cases have gone to the Supreme Court 
and the High Courts? Not even one 
per cent He should try to take a 
little trouble of finding out statistics. 
Not even (Hie per cent of the deci
sions of the conciliation authority, of 
the industrial court, of the labour 
courts, national Tribunal, have gone 
to the High Courts and the Supreme 
Court. Why is the fuss made about 
it? More than 99 per cent of the 
case* in which judgment has been 
delivered by the authorities that I 
have just mentioned have been imple
mented. It is not that only the employ
ers go to the Supreme Court and High 
Court. Workers also have taken re
course to these measures. If they have 
found something which they felt could 
be remedied in the Supreme Court or 
the High Court, they have gone there. 
Simply because a very small percent
age of these parties go to the Supreme 
Court or High Court, how can we 
amend the Constitution and take away 
the authority of the Supreme Court? 
We are not going to do that I have 
made it clear several times and 1 
repeat it here that no occasion has 
arisen, at least so far as we are con
cerned, to come before Parliament to

take away these power* of the High 
Court and the Supreme Court

A  suggestion has been made that 
these appeals should not go to civil 
courts, but to the industrial courts. 
Have hon. Members tried to under
stand what will be the implication of 
it? How many industrial or labour 
courts are there situated in each 
State? Take the State of his own.

Shri Narayanankutty Meson: We
have got seven.

Shri Abtd All: I know you have
got 7; it is not necessary for you to 
tell me. Every district and sub-divi
sion has got a civil court or judicial 
magistrate. If these appeals go to the 
judicial magistrates or civil courts, 
they are situated very near to the 
place where the worker resides. If 
we take away the jurisdiction of these 
courts, then it will be necessary for 
the workers to go to labour courts or 
industrial courts which are situated 
not at a very convenient place so far 
as the workers' residences are con
cerned, because the number of such 
courts is small. There can be no ob
jection that these cases should not go 
to the industrial courts or labour 
courts. The reason is that it is in the 
interests of the workers themselves 
that justice should be available to 
them very near to their residence or 
place of working.

The difficulty is that the hon. Mem
bers from Kerala and Kanpur limit 
all that they say based on the experi
ence that the hon. Member from 
Kerala has obtained in Cochin or the 
hon. Member from Kanpur has obtain
ed from the working of the Muir 
Mills and Lal-Imli. They confine 
themselves to tho«e are**. Proceed 
further; your country is big; it has 
got millions of worker*. You speak 
about what happened about 0,000 
workers always. What about those 
lakhs of workers who have gone cm 
strike without any reason, simply Cor 
party purposes, »o that somebody may
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be elected to Parliament. . . . (Inter
ruption*.)

Shri S. M. Banerji: He is making
tome personal remarks.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon. 
Minister says that some hon. Members 
who have spoken have limited their 
vision to their area, there is no harm. 
We should listen to him. I would also 
request the hon. Deputy Minister to 
turn a little to the left and speak.

Shri Abid All: Whichever side I
look, I see you and nobody else.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: He speaks
pointing to them; that is were the 
trouble arises.

Shri Abid All: A reference was
made to some judgment in 1952. Per
haps it was concerning the bank 
award, but the hon. Member should 
remember.. . .  (Interruption.)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If there is
something that the hon. Member must 
answer, I will give him an opportunity 
of explaining himself, but why should 
the interruption go on?

Shri Narayaaankatty Menon: If that 
is done, we will be satisfied.

Shri S. M. Banerjl: The hon. De
puty Minister mentioned about 
Kanpur. I said that 6,000 workers in 
the Muir Mills and Lal-Imli have not 
been paid their wages for one month. 
1 wanted an answer.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The com
plaint is that the hon. Member always 
mentions those 6,000 workers and 
does not take into account lakhs of 
workers that are there working in the 
whole of the country. That was the 
complaint and that is how he has put 
it  Whether it is right or wrong may 
be a different matter.

Shri Abid AH: 1 was saying, lakhs 
of workers went on strike without 
any chyme or reason simply to benefit 
a particular individual in bis elec
tion. . . . .

Shri S. M. Banerjt: I have sacrified 
my job for them- Have a bye-elec
tion if you want.

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: Why should
the Deputy Minister himself invite 
some trouble?

Shri Abid All: I am not inviting
trouble. 1 am thankful to you for the 
suggestion, but I am making a state
ment of fact. It is a fact; it happened. 
Wrong advices are given to the work
ers and a large number of workers go 
on strike. What about their children?

If these enactments are not for the 
benefit of the workers, why should 
hon. Members themselves take the
trouble of bringing forward non-offi
cial Bills? My feeling is that the
enactments which we have put cm the 
statute-book have helped the work
ers immensely. The workers are
aware of it and they are benefited by 
it

One hon. Member has said that no 
mention has been made in this Bill 
about retrenchment relief, etc. It is 
a pity that my friend who claims to 
be working in the labour field does 
not even know this much that this has 
been taken care of very well by the 
Industrial Disputes Act and the pro
visions are sufficiently clear, so far 
as this particular matter is concerned.

Mention has been made about the 
dismissal of a particular worker in 
the U.P. State Transport 1 do not 
think any worker has been dismissed 
simply because he claimed payment 
of Wages under this A ct If it is M,
I would request the hon. Member who 
has made the reference kindly to give 
me details and we shall certainly taka 
it up with all earnestness.

Shrimaii Parrathl Krlshnan: If
you do not believe it, what is the 
point in passing on information?

Shri Abid All: A suggestion, was 
made that this Act should be made to 
cover bus service*, mines and planta
tions. I may submit for the boo.
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[Shri Abid Ali]
Member's information that these 
industries are already covered.

With regard to insurance, I may tell 
the hon. Lady Member, yes; it was 
our policy so far not to give authority 
to employers to make deductions from 
workers’ wages for the insurance 
premia, because we knew that as a 
matter of fact quite a few unscrupul
ous insurance workers duped the 
workers by collecting insurance pre
mia and then the insurance policies 
were forfeited. Mushroom insurance 
companies also were started There
fore, we did not want to encourage 
them. But now, as I have explained 
yesterday, as the Insurance Corpora
tion is working on good lines and has 
been appointed by an enactment of 
Parliament, 1 have myself suggested 
that workers should have the power 
to authorise the employe! s to collect 
insurance premia and pay to insur
ance companies. I do not know what 
was the objection about that Of 
course, so far as the implementation 
is concerned, it is left entirely to the 
choice of the workers. They are per
mitted now under the Act to autho
rise, but if they do not want to autho
rise, then we do not warn to compel 
them. If they want to authorise, we 
will encourage them.

Shri K N. Pandey made a reference 
to the fact that we limit this Act to 
wage-eamers upto Rs 400 and the 
Industrial Disputes Act covers work
ers who draw upto Rs 500 and there 
will be difficulty. 1 may submit that 
the awards under the Industr.al Dis
putes Act are to be implemented 
according to the provisions mentioned 
in that A ct Therefore, there Is no 
disability so far as the workers who 
may be benefited by the industrial 
disputes award in getting their wages 
and the amount due to them in the 
award, because the limit of Rs. 400 
under this Act is not raised to Rs. 500. 
About the other suggestion regarding 
appeals, 1 am inclined to accept that 
-provided another amendment, which 
t have submitted, which is consequen

tial on that, is allowed by you and is 
accepted by the House.

Shri Bharucha has made two sug
gestions. One was with regard to 
interim injunctions. That u quite 
reasonable and I am giving an amend
ment, as suggested by him.

But, with regard to the shop assist
ants, the position is that this Act has 
to be administered by the State Gov
ernments and there should be an ela
borate machinery for the administra
tion of the Act. So, we can provide 
in the Act only those which the State 
Governments are agreeable to admin
ister. With regard to shop assistants, 
as the hon Members know, there is 
a separate enactment m the States. 
Then, we have also drafted a model 
Act foi this purpose and sent it to the 
State Government In such of these 
States which will accept this formula, 
automatically the Payment of Wages 
Act a so will bccome applicable to the 
shop assistants

My friend from Punjab, Shri Bhar- 
gava, made a very good suggestion 
and I am thankful to him for that It 
is for the insertion of the word “may" 
before the word '‘direct’1 on page 5. 
I will accept the amendment accord
ingly

With regard to the other workers, 
as I have already submitted, the State 
Governments have to administer this 
law and it is entirely left to them. 
We do not want to do things which 
they will not be able to administer.

Much has been said here about 
bonus. I do not know what the hon. 
Members meant by it. This Act does 
not specify what the workers should 
get or should not get The scope of 
this Act is that workers should be 
enabled to go before an authority 
under the Act to claim the amount 
which otherwise they were entitled 
to and the employer Is not paying. 
That is the scope of this A ct A for- 
mu'a defining ‘'bonus’* cannot be put 
in this A ct An attempt has t>MA
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nude even in the Indian Labour Con
ference to find out some acceptable 
formula as to what is bonus. In spite 
of the bast brains in the labour field 
having made an attempt to find a for
mula, they have not yet succeeded.

So, hon. Members do not expect me 
t i  give another handle to them for 
going outside and agitating: look here, 
government of the Congress has cur
tailed the rights and taken away what 
you are entitled to. What has hap
pened in Ahmedabad? A formula has 
been found out. Workers were happy. 
In Bombay also it was the same. But 
the parties which are not happy and 
which want the workers not to be 
happy, created trouble. What has hap
pened in Jamshedpur? The same 
thing. A formula has been evolved 
and it has been successfully imple
mented. But that has given them 
some handle to create trouble.

The Payment of Wages Act is 
something different from what the 
hon. Members have in mind. So far 
as the Government is concerned, so 
far as the Indian Labour Conference 
is concerned, bo far as the Standing 
Committee is concerned, they are 
working at it to find out some for
mula, acceptable to everyone, not for 
creating trouble but for industrial 
peace in the country. That attempt 
is being continued.

One more attempt has been made in 
this direction. We propose to refer 
this question of the bonus to the Sugar 
Wage Board, which we propose to 
appoint in the near future

Shri N a n tfttu k itty  Menon: The
cement

Shri A bid  A ll: One of the terms of 
reference will be: on what basis bonus 
can be fixed? That is one concrete 
attempt which we have made in this 
direction. They will consider the 
booua to be paid to the workers keep
ing In m ind bonus formula fixed by 
settlement o r  by award or decision by 
the industrial court or Urn national 
industrial tribunal.

Hon. Members should not go away 
with the impression that because 
bonus has not been mentioned, so the 
workers will not get it. No. If bonus 
is due because of the decision or the 
award of the industrial court or the 
national industrial tribunal, it will be 
covered by the Industrial Disputes 
Act, and if an employer chooses not 
to pay that, then action can be taken 
against such employer and he is liable 
to pay heavy fines according to the 
provisions already contained in the 
Act that I have mentioned. There
fore, the hon. Members should not be 
in doubt that any injustice has been 
done to the workers or that workers 
have not got any other protection, ac
cording the present legislation, so far 
as that particular claim of theirs is 
concerned.

As I have mentioned, this Act is ad
ministered by the States and the 
amendments, which we have proposed, 
are proposed after consulation, not 
only with the State Governments, but 
also with the labour represents!ives 
and the employers as well, and accord
ing to the decision that has been reach
ed after consulation with these inter
ests. So, I am sure that the amending 
Bill which has been brought forward 
will be accepted by the House unani
mously.

Shri Narayanankutty Meson: The
hon. Deputy Minister referred to 
quotation I have made about a deci
sion of the Supreme Court. He said 

' that it is the Bank Award. It is not 
the Bank Award. It is from the case 
State of Madras vs. Sara thy.

BhrimiU Parvathi Krishnan rose.—

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The lady
member had already had enough say.

Now the question is:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Payment of Wages Act, 1836,
be taken into consideration".

The motion teas adopted.
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Clause »— (Amendment o f nctton  1)
Shri N m yu m k n ttjr  M e m : 1

want to move amendment No, 13.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: It is the nm e 

as amendment No. 1. Who has given 
notice of amendment No. 1?

Shrl N arayanankotty M enon: Shrl 
K. N . Pandey.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Since Mr.
Pandey is not moving his amend
ment, this amendment can be moved.

Shrl Narajruankutij Menon: I beg 
to move:

Page 1, line 12— 
for “ four hundred rupees" sub

stitute “ five hundred rupees" 
It can be seen from the reply ol the 
hon. Minister that he was not at all 
giving any attention to what was 
mentioned from this side. Regarding 
this particular instance of Rs. 400 and 
Rs. 500, when we asked the hon. Min
ister a question why there was this 
difference of Rs. 100, we were prepar
ed for an answer: why, we have 
introduced Rs. 500 last year when the 
Industrial Disputes (Miscellaneous 
Provisions) Amendment Act was 
introduced? Then Rs. 500 was found 
to be the limit by which a workman 
was defined in the Industrial Disputes 
Act. Now all those who are getting 
Rs. 500 in the industries are defined 
as workmen under the Industrial Dis
putes (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Amendment Act. Now the Govern
ment have come out with an amend
ment to the Payment of Wages Act. 
Then what is the objection for Gov
ernment to include those workmen 
who are getting upto Rs. 50f, to get 
the benefits of the Payments of Wages 
A ct

When there was criticism from this 
side, we were told that we view 
things from the point of view of a 
small village or a small district. Un
fortunately, in the first reading we 
could not reply to all those points 
raised by the hon. Minister. No*r, 
under one Act Government says that 
Rs. 500 shall be the limit for a work
man. Next day they come forward 
and say Rs. 400 shall he the lin it 
under the Payment of Wages A ct 
There should be some sort at standar

disation in this matter. Otherwise, 
there will be some serious objection 
to include workmen who are getting 
Rs. 500. When they have mentioned 
Rs. 400 in one Act and Rs. S00 In 
another Act, there should be some 
sort of explanation as to the justifica
tion for this discrimination. Why 
should they exclude the category of 
workmen who are getting Rs. 400 and 
above?
15 hrs.

Therefore, even though the opposL.
tion on this side has not got a broad 
view, of things on an All India basis, 
Government should have a broad 
view throughout India and also of the 
working classes and they should not 
make discrimination without sufficient 
reason. While the Industrial Disputes 
Act is applicable to all industries 
and establishments, because of certain 
imaginary objection from the State 
Government, Government says that 
it cannot be made applicable to all 
establishments. Government is not 
prepared for that. All right While 
the Government makes this applicable 
to a particular industry, let this be 
made applicable to all the workmen 
in that industry. Now, the result 
will be, a portion of the workmen in 
a particular industry in which the 
Payment of Wages Act will be applic
able will be denied the benefit of the 
provisions of the Payment of Wages 
Act. All workmen getting above 
Rs. 400 and below Rs. 500, if the 
employer refuses to pay them the 
wages, they will absolutely have no 
remedy. If the employer refuses to 
pay, persons getting more than Rs. 400 
will have to have recourse to the 
Industrial Disputes A ct To have 
recourse to the Industrial Disputes 
Act for a section of the workmen for 
the unpaid wages, will take a long 
time.

The hon. Minister said that we were 
speaking with the experience of vil
lages and towns. Now, we made a 
suggestion that this collecting 
machinery may be ft*  Industrial 
courts. What is the position? In every 
State, the District Collector Is res
ponsible The District Collector sits 
in a State. Once • petition 1* sect to
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him, the position la tills. The Col
lector, 00 the one side, has got exe
cutive responsibilities. In many 
States, the District Collector has got 
seml-Judicial functions also. After 
all these things are over, once in 
six months, he posts the petition. He 
takes 2 or S years to dispose of. The 
Industrial courts are there. Even 
though it may be a bit difficult 
to travel more, the Industrial 
court is better able to understand 
the position of the workers and 
give a decision. There will be no 
justification in excluding persons get
ting more than Rs. 400 and less than 
Rs. 500 and leaving them without a 
remedy.

Therefore, without referring to any 
sort of political malice, which is quite 
unwarranted—because such an in
nocuous Bill was there and we 
unconditionally supported the Bill, 
we made only certain suggestions to 
make certain improvements—it is 
quite unwarranted for the hon. Minis
ter to call names and provoke cer. 
tain political animosities. Without 
any sort of rancour, without agreeing 
with us that we all stand for indus
trial peace, let these suggestions 
which are not political in character, 
which are not put in any party 
politics spirit, be accepted because 
there is no other reason why it should 
not be accepted.

Shri A bid  A ll: It is said Rs. 400.
Somewhere, the limit is Axed. Hon. 
Member said, why not Rs. 500 or 
Rs. 800 or Rs. 700. This Act is very 
much inter-related with the Emp
loyees State Insurance A ct These 
have to be taken we have fixed the 
limit of Rs. 400. Because of that, 
limit of Rs. 440. That is the reason. 
Not that those who draw wages over 
Rs. 400 are pust now cared lor. They 
also have other remedies. These 
are available to them as to others.

With regard to the civil court and 
the Industrial court, what I have sug
gested in this. If the hon. Member 
review tor a moment the situation of 
theae courts, the places where they 
are situated, they will agree with me 
100 par cant that the suggestions

should not be accepted to take away 
the powers of the civil courts ^hich 
has been mentioned in the Act.

About the other things, I am the 
last man to enter into such discus
sions. But, very unfortunately, 
while discussing even this innocent 
and welcome Bill, I would request 
the bon. Member to read his speech 
at night. Perhaps, he does not 
remember what he has spoken in the 
morning. After he reads, if he tyiiy 
me that what I have said was not in 
reply to what he has said, if he is 
convinced that I have gone beyond 
that, then, of course, I will say, I am 
sorry. I know that there won't be 
any occasion for me to say that

Shri Narayanankntty Meson: The
reading should be done by you.

Mr. Dejpty-Speaker: Order, order.
I shall now put amendment No. IS 

to the vote of the House.
The question is:
Page 1, line 12,— 
for  “four hundred rupees’* substi

tute—
“five hundred rupees”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depaty-8peaker: The question

is:
"That clause 2 stand part of the

Bill”
The motion uxu adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill 
Clause 3— (Amendment 0}  section 2)

Shri Ghoeal: I beg to move:
Page 2,—
after line 8, add:
■(h) “industry" mean* any busi

ness, trade undertaking which 
includes mercantile firms and 
organisations.’

Page 2, line 36,—
(t) for “ ( 1) " substitute “ ( f ) ” ; and 
(ii) after "bonus”  insert “if dec

lared”
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Shri Narmymjaankiitty Meson: I
beg to move:

(i) Page 1—
for lines 16 and 17, substitute:

*Ci) “factory”  means a factory 
as defined in clause (m) of sec
tion 2 of the Factories Act, 1948; 
Mines as defined in Mines Act, 
19S2; Plantations as defined in 
Plantation Labour Act, 1951; and 
workers in the Motor Transport’ .

(ii) Page 1, line 17—
add at the end:

"and includes any establish
ment as defined by the Industrial 
Dispute Act, 1947” .

(lii) Page 3—
omit lines 6 to 8. *

(iv) Page 3—
omit lines 9 and 10.

(v) Page 3—
omit lines 11 to 13

(vi) Page 3— 
omit lines 14 to 16.

ShriauU Parvathi K rishnan: I beg
to move:

Page 1—
after line 18, add:

“ ( 1) for item (a), the following 
shall b« substituted, namely: —

“ (a) tramway or any motor 
transport service including 
buses and lorries both in 
public and private sectors ”

M r. D epu ty-S peaker: These amend
ments are before the House.

Shri N arayanaakatty Meson: Sir, 
the main point of these amendments 
is a bit related to the other amend
ment. The hon. Minister, while 
speaking, indicated that the State 
Governments were consulted. It 
may be very difficult for the State 
Governments to administer this Act

if certain other industries are also 
included in the Payment of Wage* 
Act. That is exactly why I suggested 
that the States could afford to settle 
disputes. When the workman has 
disputes about wages, and the matter 
is referred to an industrial tribunal 
and the tribunal gives an order or 
award in which the wages are defined 
or other amenities are defined, if all 
the establishments are not included, 
I might ask from the hon. Minister, 
what is the remedy left for the work
men to collect these wages. If the 
Payment of Wages Act is made appli
cable, that creates a summary 
remedy for the workmen, a relatively 
easier remedy than going to a civil 
court. In an estabi'hment in which 
the Payment of Wages Act is not 
applicable, the only remedy for a 
workman to collect the waves if the 
employer refuses' to pay the wages, 
is to go to a civil court Everybody 
knows, but the hon Minister does not 
know what is the difficulty to a work
man in going before a civil court. 
He will have to pay the court fee 
All the formalities and paraphernalia 
of a civil suit are there It will be 
decided after years The workmen 
will have to wait till a decision. For 
the recovery of wages, perhaps a 
summary remedy is justified In the 
case of collection of wages, why not 
this be made applicable to all indus
tries so that the definition of factory 
is taken away and establishment sub
stituted?

Even if it is a question of princi
ple, when the Government has decid
ed to define establishment in the 
Industrial Disputes Act to cover all 
sorts of establishments, certainly, all 
the benefits that accrue from the 
Industrial Disputes Act, which termi
nate in an award, there should be 
a further remedy of collection 
for example I pointed out the difficulty 
of the workmen. What is the use of 
disposing of so maoy awards. First 
of all, it is very troublesome. Other
wise, we have given remedies. 
The Government have the Journa
lists Wage Board. The hon. Minis
ter was saying, we do not ex
perience any difficulty with the
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Supreme Court. But, if the hon. 
Deputy Minister will ask the Labour 
Minister what the trouble was, with 
regard to the coal industry when the 
Supreme Court granted stay for giv
ing award, he will say how the 
Labour Minister went there and had 
the matter settled. To avoid this 
trouble, once an award is passed by a 
tribunal, immediately for the imple
mentation of the award should be 
there. The machinery of the Indus
trial Disputes Act may be there. But, 
in the case of the recurring right to 
get these wages, what will the other 
workmen do? For example, in the 
Transport industry, it has not been 
possible to apply.

Therefore, if the State Governments 
feel that it will be very difficult to 
administer the Act, a proper adminis
trative machinery will have to be 
found out so that the workmen could 
collect the wages To the Industrial 
court, all industrial disputes from all 
industries are referred. Similarly, 
decisions on industrial disputes should 
be implemented by the;e industrial 
courts. There will be absolutely no 
trouble at all. The workmen will be 
prepared. It is far better not to 
have a remedy at all than 10 go to a 
civil court, wait for three years. It 
will be easier to travel 4 or 5 miles, 
go to the industrial courts and get 
this done. Therefore, even if >t is 
difficult at this stage, Government 
should decide that the Payment of 
Wages Act should b~ made applicable. 
He reminded us that the Payment of 
Wages Act is only a procedural Act. 
We did not say that it >s a substan
tive Act. When I spoke in the first 
reading, I made it clear that the 
Payment of Wages Act does not give 
any substantive definition or confer 
any right upon the workers.. It is 
only to enable the workers to get 
their rights redressed from the emp
loyers that the Payment of Wages Act 
is there. So, there is no question 
of conferring any rights here. Here, 
it Is only a question of Government 
deciding that the remedy to get those 
rights implemented should be given

by this Act. I hope Government will 
consider this position and will make 
this Act applicable to as many indus
tries as possible.

Shrl Gboaal: I have moved ray
amendment in order to extent the 
provisions of the Payment of Wages 
Act to all the workers who are cov
ered by the Industrial Disputes Act, 
especially, the middle class employees 
of the big cities. They have got only 
two remedies open to them. One is 
to gu to a tribunal; and a reference 
can be made to a tribunal only by 
Government and not i t  the initiative 
of the workers. The other is that 
they can go to a civil court. This 
would mean that for realising a sum 
of Rs. 200 they shall have to spend 
Rs. 50 or more even in the initial 
stages. I know of one case at least 
where in order to realise Rs. 200, the 
man had to spend Rs. 415-9-0.

So. in order to avoid this difficulty 
at least in the case of the middle 
class employees in the big cities like 
Calcutta, Bombay etc. where they 
are hard hit at the present moment, 
I h?ve brought forward this amend
ment, and I would request the Minis
ter to include the middle class emp
loyees also within the scope of this 
Act.

Shrimatl Parvathi Krtshnaa: I have 
already referred to my amendment 
when I spoke in the first reading. 
When amending this Act and trying 
to include a larger number of work
ers by extending the provisions of 
the Act to workers of other establish
ments al'o, I would request the 
Deputy Minister to accept my amend
ment which seeks to extend the pro
visions of the Act so as to apply them 
also to those workers who are work
ing today in transport services other 
than tramway and motor. As far 
as motor omnibus and tramway sure 
concerned, they are already there in 
the old Act. Just as the provision 
with regard to the workers in the 
inland water transport is being 
amended to bring it up-to-date, like
wise, with the increased road trans
port in regard to lorries which are
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[Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan] 
now used to transport food, to trans
port developmental goods, and tfe 
transport various other commodities. 
It is very necessary that this large 
number of workers, that is growing, 
should also have the benefits of this 
Act, and they should be included 
within this Act.

So, it is a very simple amendment, 
and at the same time a very import
ant and far-reaching one. I am sure 
the Deputy Minister who seems to be 
so interested and devoted to taking 
a much broader and a much wider 
point of view will have no objection 
to accepting this amendment in his 
broad-minded and wide view of 
things.

Shri Abid All: I not only take a 
broader view but also act accordingly. 
The Payment of Wages Act already 
enables Government to extend the 
provisions thereof to mines, planta
tions, tramway or motor omnibus ser
vices. The Central Government have 
extended the Act to mines. The State 
Governments of Assam, West Bengal. 
Madras, Kerala, Bihar, Mysore, Punjab 
and Tripura have applied the Act to 
plantations. The Governments of 
Assam, Bihar, West Bengal, Madras, 
Delhi, Andhra, Mysore, Tripura and 
Punjab have extended the Act to 
motor omnibus services. The Govern
ment of Punjab have also extended it 
to governmental transport and private 
transport services. Delhi has extended 
the Act to motor goods transport ser
vices, and Orissa to motor vehicles 
plying tinder stage carriage permit! 
and public carriers. There is, there
fore, no necessity for accepting these 
amendments- The Act Is already ap
plicable and has been made applicable, 
as hon. Members will be convinced 
from the list which I have just read 
out

As regards the question of civil 
court, tribunal etc., the hon. Member 
has made a mention about that It is 
not a question of four or five miles. In 
satna instances, it is a question o f one 
hundred or two hundred miles, and it 
is a  question of the workers walking 
all that distance to seek redress, If the

jurisdiction of the civil court is with
drawn. Therefore, I insist on not ac
cepting these amendments.

Shri Nanyanankutty Meaea: That
was not the point. What is the remedy 
then for a worker who has to get 
Rs. 400 or Rs. 500?

Shri Abid AH: I have already
replied to it.

Mr. I>eputy-Speaker: Does any hon.
Member want that his amendment 
should be put to vote separately?

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: You
can put all of them together, because 
the Minister is so broad-minded.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put 
amendments No. 3, 5, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19 and 25 to the vote of the House.

TRie question is:
Page 2— 
after line 9, add:

‘ (h) "Industry”  means any
business, trade, undertaking
which includes mercantile firms 
and organisations.’
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 2, line 36—
(i) far “ ( I ) ” substitute “ ( f ) ” ; and
<il) after “bonus” insert “if dec

lared”
The motion too* negatived.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 1—
for lines 16 and 17, substitute:

‘ (i) ' ‘factory”  means a factory 
as defined in clause (m ) of sec
tion 2 of the Factories Act, 1946; 
Mines as defined in Mines Act, 
1952; Plantations as defined in 
Plantation Labour Act, 1951; and 
workers in the Motor Transport*. 
The motion tow negatived.
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l b .  Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 1, line 1 7 -
add at the end—-

“and include* a n y  establish
ment aa defined by the Industrial 
Dispute Act, 1947*.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depaty-Speekqf: The question
is:

Pege 3 -
omit lines 6 to S.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page S,—
omit lines 9 and 10.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: The question
is:

Page 3 — 
omit lines 11 to 13.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: T h e  question
is:

Page 3,-— 
omit lin e s  14 to  16.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 1—
after line 18, add:

‘*<1) for item (a) the following 
shall be substituted, namely: —

“ (a) tramway or any motor 
transport service including 
buaes and lorries both in 
public and private sectors.”  *

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depaty-Speafcw: The question

is:
"That Clause 3 stand part o f the

Bin*.
The motion was adopted. 

CtMHW I  tN i added to the BtU.

Clause 4 was added to the B ill 
Clause *—(Amendment of section 7)
ra u d it Thakmr Das Bfcargava: l  have

got an amendment. It has not yet 
been cydostyled. I suggested it whan 
I spoke earlier, and the Minister was 
pleased to accept it. It runs thus:

Page 5, line 14...
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That is to

clause 8. Now, we are on clause ft.
Shri Narayanaakatty Meaoa: I beg

to move:
(i) Page 3—

after line 40, add:

“Provided that any deduction 
from the wages shall be consider
ed as deduction from wages under 
this Act, if such deduction has 
been made without giving reason
able opportunity to show cause 
against such deduction, and ex
ceeds half of the wages.**
(ii) Page 4, line 20— 

add at the end:
“or contributions ,to Mutual 

Benefit Schemes approved by the 
State Governments.”
Shri L. Acbaw Singh: I beg to move:
Page S—

for lines 35 to 40, substitute:
“shall not be deemed to be a de

duction from wages in any case 
where the rules framed by the 
employer and agreed to by the 
representative union of the e m 
ployees or the elected representa
tives of the employees in the ab
sence of a union, for the imposi
tion of any such penalty are in 
conformity with the requirements, 
if any, which may be specified in 
this behalf, by the State Govern
ment by notification in the official 
gazette.".
The rules framed by the employers 

may be prejudicial to the Interests at 
the workers, and these rules would 
concern promotion, withholding of
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[Shri L. Acbaw Singh] 
promotions, withholding of increments, 
demotion, and suspension* So, they 
should be scrutinished by the repre
sentatives of the trade unions, and 
they should also agree to the rule* 
framed by the employer before tho*e 
rules are enforced.

Shri A bld A ll: Under the service
rules, action will be taken, and cer
tainly, the workers will be given an 
opportunity to explain. The standing 
orders are there. If the standing 
orders are not acceptable to the 
workers, then as we have already 
amended the Industrial Disputes Act, 
the union or the workers can go to a 
labour court and have the decision of 
the court for amending the standing 
orders. So, it is not necessary to find 
a place for this amendment here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put amendments Nos. 20, 21 and 28 to 
vote;

The question is:

Page 3—

after line 40, add:

“Provided that any deduction 
from the wages shall be consider- 
ed as deduction from wages under 
this Act, if such deduction has 
been made without giving reason
able opportunity to show cause 
•gainst such deduction, and ex
ceeds half o f the wages.”

The motion was nepa tired

The D epaty -S peaker: The question
is:

Page 4, line 20,— 

add at the end—
"or contributions to Mutual 

Benefit Schemes approved by the 
State Governments.”

The motion uwi negcrtivad

M r. D epety-Speaker: The queetion
is:

Page 3,—

for lines 35 to 40, substitute:

“shall not be deemed to be 
a deduction from wages in any 
case where the rules framed by 
the employer and agreed to by the 
representative union of the em- 
polyees or the elected representa
tives of the employees in the 
absence of a union for the imposi
tion of any such penalty are in 
conformity with the requirements, 
if any, which may be specified in 
behalf, by the State government 
by notification in the official 
gazette.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill”.

The motion urns adopted.

Clause 5 tea* added to the Bill. 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill.

C la m  "$-mi Amendment of section 17)

Amendment made:

Page 4,— 
after line 36, add:

‘ (c) for clause (b ), the following 
clause shall be substituted, namely^—

“ (b) by an employed person or ' 
any official of a registered trade 
union authorised in writing to act 
on his behalf, i f  the total amount 
of wages claim ed to have been 
withheld from th e employed 
person or from the unpaid group 
to which the emplo?*d person 
belonged exceeds fifty  rupees, or”  '• 

— {S h ri AWd All]
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M r. D e p e t y - f lp e e k e r : The question 
is:

"That clause 7, bl» amended, 
stand pert a£ the Bill” .

The motion tcos adopted.

Clause 7, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

CImm 8— {Insertion of a new 
section 17A)

Shri Abid Alt: 1 beg to move:

Page 5, lines 7 and 8,—

lor "by an employed person 
under section 17”  substitute 
“ under section 17 by an employed 
person or any official of a regis
tered trade union authorised in 
•writing to act on his behalf” .

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
b«g to move:

Page 3, l»ne 14—

/or “direct" substitute “may 
direct".

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Is this amend
ment acceptable to Government?

Shri AMd Alii Yes

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
may just explain this amendment If 
ten. Members look into the proposed 
section, they will find that after the 
words “the authority or the court” 
etc. there is no word as ‘shall* or 
'may’ before the word ‘direct'. 
Usually, we And that the word used is 
either ‘shall* or ‘may’. Here there is 
no hiatus between 'court* and ‘direct*. 
So unless the word ‘may* is there, 
there is bound to be very great diffi
culty in actual working, because then 
the court is bound to order condition
al attachment of the property of the 
employer, whereas according to the 
Provisions of clause 8(2), the provi
sions of law relating to attachment 
before judgment are made applicable. 
According to those provisions, the

first thing that the court should do is 
to ask the person against whom such 
attachment is directed to deposit the 
money in court. The second thing is 
to get surety. Only if either is not 
possible that the court should direct 
conditional attachment. So if the 
word ‘may’ is not here, the court may 
be bound to issue a conditional order 
of attachment, which is not a proper 
thing. And we do not know what 
conditional attachment means. As I 
see it, conditional attachment means 
that there should be this attachment 
only if he does not deposit the money 
in court or does not give surety. So 
unless the word ‘may’ is there, the 
court’s powers will not be defined and 
the employer will find himself in un
necessary difficulty, because in spite 
of the fact that he may be prepared 
to pay the money in court or he may 
be prepared to give surety, there may 
be conditional attachment order 
issued by the court.

In order to avoid this contingency 
and to make the meaning absolutely 
clear, to make up for the omission or 
gap. I have moved this amendment.

Shri Abid AU: I have also to move 
another amendment. This has been 
drafted according to the suggestion 
made by Shri Naushir Bharucha.

I beg to move:

Page 5. lines 12 to 14—

for “after giving the employer 
or other person an opportunity of 
being heard, direct the conditional 
attachment" substitute “except in 
cases where the authority or 
Court is of opinion that the aids 
of justice would be defeated by 
the delay, after giving the em
ployer or other person an oppor
tunity of being heard, may direct 
the attachment**.

(ii) Page 5, line 20,— 
omit “conditional” .

M r. D epaty-S peaker: A ll thaw
am endm ents are b efore the house.
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[Shri Abid All]
In vjew of amendment No. 32, need 

I put Pandit Thakur D u  Bbargava’e 
amendment No. 31 to voteT

Pandit Thakar Das B h u tira : My
amendment will become redundant 
if the Government amendment is 
accepted.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: So amend
ment No. 91 is barred.

I shall now put amendments Nos. 30, 
32 and 33 to vote.

The question is:

Page 5. lines 7 and 8,—

for “by an employed person under 
section 17" substitute—

“under section 17 by an em
ployed person or any official of a 
registered trade union authorised 
in writing to act on his behalf.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 5, lines 12 to 14,—

for “after giving the employer 
or other person an opportunity of 
being heard, direct the conditional 
attachment” substitute—

“except in cases where the autho
rity or Court is of opinion that 
the ends of justice would be de
feated by delay, after giving 
the employer or other person an 
opportunity of being heard, may 
direct the attachment” .

The motion wot adopted.

M r. D eputy-Speaker: The question
is:

Page 5, line 20 — 

omit “Conditional'*.
The motion wat adopted.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:
The question is:

“That clause 8, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 8, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

Shri Abid All: I beg to move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed".

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Motion
moved:

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”

Shri Narayanankqtty Meaon: What
ever has to be said on the Bill has 
been said and I would not have risen 
but fot clearing up a misunderstand
ing raised by the hon. Minister re
garding the debate.

When we were putting our view
points regarding the various provi
sions of the Bill, the hon Minister 
misunderstood us. He understood 
that we were criticising the Govern
ment for anything contained in the 
Act I was only suggesting then that 
various difficulties were created 
because of interference by the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court with 
the decisions of industrial tribunals 
and various authorities constituted 
under these Acts. If the Government 
also consider that a serious difficulty 
has been created by means of this 
interference, certainly that will have 
to be removed by amending the Cons
titution.

The hon. Minister took this occasion 
to pay a compliment to the adminis
tration of justice by the Hi£h Courts 
and the Supreme Court By that tt 
mi^ht appear that we w«r* criticising
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the administration at justice in the 
country when directing our criticism 
on the working of these Acts. I wish 
to make it clear at this stage that we 
were not criticising the administra
tion of justice in this country either 
by the Supreme Court or the High 
Courts. But way back, three or four 
years back, when article 31 was to be 
amended by this House, when Gov
ernment found it impossible to have 
any legislation towards land reform, 
1 only read in the papers what the 
hon. Prime Minister said about inter
ference by the High Courts and the 
Supreme Court. Afterwards, certain 
data were furnished regarding the 
percentage of total awards made by 
industrial tribunals taken to the 
Supreme Court. I cannot term that 
ignorance. But when the hon. 
Deputy Minister was speaking, he 
was speaking without data, actual 
data. He might consider for the last 
one month alone the total number of 
awards passed by the Delhi State Tri
bunal right under his nose, how many 
awards have been taken to the 
Supreme Court and how many awards 
have been granted and what is the 
subject-matter of those awards.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:. What is the 
percentage according to the hon. 
Member?

Shri Narayanaakatty Menon: More 
than 33-1/3 per cent till 1956. Let me 
cite ane instance. A lady typist was 
dismissed by a company and she re
mained without employment for 8 
months. The industrial tribunal, 
after considering the facts of the case, 
found the dismissal to be illegal and 
directed reinstatement and payment 
«f back wages. Now, we And.........

Mr. Dspaty -Speaker: He need not 
bring the lady typist now at the 
third reading stage

S U  N anqraa— lratty M eaaa: This 
is on ly  to  m ake th e poin t d ea r. In 
that case, stay  is granted and the 
cam h  %o t o  on . L ik e  that in  regard 
to the eea l a ward  also, Go vernm ent

were so much convinced that because 
of the interference of the Supreme 
Court there is so much'trouble that 
the hon. Labour Minister went and 
tried for a settlement. I was point
ing this out not as a criticism of Gov
ernment; but it is the actual state of 
affairs which prevails in the indus
trial sector. As the Government is 
very much interested in industrial 
relations—and we are also interested 
—we are only making suggestions 
how industrial relations could be 
maintained, how these troubles could 
be avoided.

Also in the case of the Journalists 
Wage Board, so many questions have 
been asked and answered on the floor 
of this House and the Government, at 
least, found it impossible because of 
the interference of the High Court in 
bringing a settlement. The employers 
took advantage of the Supreme Court 
judgment. If these are really obstacles 
m the way of Government in reach
ing a settlement and implementing 
certain decisions and policies of Gov
ernment, if the Government is con
vinced on the point, we are making 
suggestions to Government that the 
Constitution may be amended and the 
jurisdiction will have to be taken 
away.

In passing this Bill, I reiterate that 
the provisions are supported by us. 
We only make certain suggestions. 
But I was unhappy that the hon. 
Minister has brought certain political 
rancour. We are not accustomed to 
it

The Pariiameatary Secretary to the 
m i»w w  of Lakoar and b s p t a jv n i  
and Plaaniag <8hrl L. N. MJsfera):
You started it

Mr. Depvty-Speaker: Now, we need 
aot make it more unhappy.

Shri Narayaaaekstty Memm: I was
making the position dear because lw 
wanted to give a turn. Xfthera is that 
let us not go froen have with the
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{Shri Narayanankutty Menon ]
understanding that there is no
remedy left in this land for collection 
of bonus. He was not stating the 
exact point. What we were pointing 
out was that there should be legisla
tion to define what bonus is. Instead 
of excluding bonus from the Payment 
of Wages Act, we said that bonus 
should be defined by a substantive 
Act and then it should be included in 
the Payment of Wages Act. It is
clear to us as to everyone that bonus 
in every industry could not be includ
ed in this Act because it is procedural. 
What we suggested was that it
should be defined instead of giving 
the power to define to each Tribunal 
in each industry so that there is a
sort of anarchy which I repeat.

Now, in the case of bonus, it should 
be defined by a formula; it should be 
by statute so that there should be a 
fixity in the bonus and then that 
should be made applicable under the 
Payment of Wages Act. Therefore, I 
submit and I request the hon. Minis
ter, that whenever it is a Question of 
suggestion from the Opposition, giving 
a bit more tolerance will not take 
away either his dignity or the dignity 
of Government. He need not find 
political colour in it. When we talk, 
it may be the experience of 10 
labourers or 100 labourers or even 209 
labourers—we might not have the 
experience of millions of labourers— 
but still the experience of one or ten 
or 100 could be used. I submit that 
experience comes from every Mem
ber, however small or tiny it may be 
and he should be able to take it with 
patience. Then he would be able to 
understand that we are not to attack 
him, we are not to non-co-operate 
with him but we are to co-operate 
with him in the common goal of 
establishing industrial peace.

Shri Kanga (Tenali): Ur. Deputy-
Speeker, Sir, I wish to conjfratulate 
the Government an tM«. BilL 1 am 
very glad now that they have taken 
tM* qppertunity to extend the acope

of the Bill to several thousands of 
people. Possibly, very soon thay 
may come to be nearly 100,000 too, 
those who would be employed is all 
these great constructional projects 
going up all over the country.

Secondly, I am also glad that they 
have introduced a very interesting 
provision in this of asking us to con
sider a man who is getting Rs. 400 a 
month also as a wage-earner. It 
means that it is not to be the maxi
mum income for anybody in this 
country because, apart from wage- 
earners, all those officers and others 
holding responsible positions are 
naturally cxpected to get very much 
more.

Sometime ago when a resolution 
was being discussed in one of the 
Houses of Parliament, we were told 
that we should not think in terms of 
distributing poverty and, therefore, 
we should not think of putting a ceil
ing even on an annual income of 
Rs. 30,000. It is in line with that
spirit that this Rs. 400 wage is also
considered to be a normal one and
therefore ought to be brought within
the scope of this Bill. I hope the 
same consideration will be given by 
our friends in the Opposition and also 
our friends on the Treasury Benches 
when they come to discuss and consi
der agricultural incomes also.

It is not long ago that our friends 
were asking us to consider Rs. 300 per 
month or Rs. 3,600 per annum not as 
the average income for an agricul
turist—certainly not the minimum— 
but as the maximum income for any 
agriculturist anywhere in the whole 
of this great land. We were then 
telling them that with this Rs. 8,900 
as the ceiling income to be admitted 
by Government would be too low a 
figure. But some o f them bad the 
temerity to accuse us, on both sides 
c i  the House, o f this political anna, 
of being not reveiutkmary cnau^k
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They wanted us to accept that arbi
trary figure at Rs. 3,600 per annum, 
that is, its. 300 a month as a reason
able enough maximum income to be 
derived by any self-employed peasant 
proprietor in this country. Now, our 
friends from the communist party 
come forward and ask the Govern
ment not to be satisfied with this 
Rs. 400 as the wage for a wage- 
earner but to go right up to Rs. 500 
also. I am glad they have seen 
wisdom in this direction, that Rs. 6000 
should be the annual wage earnings 
of a wage-earner. Judging from that 
standpoint, I hope our friends on 
both sides of the political arena as I 
put it would be able to see reason 
behind what we have said that those 
who are self-employed, who are not 
wage-earners should be expected to 
have a better income and a bigger 
income, not merely as an average one 
but as merely the maximum possible 
that might be admitted by Govern
ment in the States as well as in the 
Centre We hope that the Planning 
Commission will take these facts into 
consideration and will see that there 
is some kind of parity between the 
maximum income that they fix for 
agriculturists and this maximum 
wage that they are prepared to consi
der to be paid by the employers 
under the protection of legislation 
that we are passing today. After all, 
there must be some uniformity, some 
sense of conformity and harmony 
between the justice meted out to the 
agriculturists and the justice meted 
out to wage-eamers in the proletariat 
o f this country according to the plans 
Government would be making.

Raving said these things, in con
clusion, I would like to make one 
more suggestion to my hon. friend. 
1 would like him to consider the 
powdbility o f getting it discussed 
at the appropriate moment, either the 
Tripartite Labour cnierence or 
at the con ference d  Labour Minis
t e r  or Agriculture Ministers, the 
possibility and advisability o< ex
tending fta* n ope at this Bill to

farm servants employed by big indi
vidual landholders in different parte 
of the country. I am sure they would 
be 100,000 in the entire State, and 
surely over a million in the whole at 
India, who are being employed as 
servants on annual contracts where 
payments are inclusive of both pay
ment in grain and payment in cash to 
be paid at the end of the year or in 
course of time during the year, from 
month to month and so on. These 
conditions vary from State to State; 
but, nevertheless these people are em
ployed over a prolonged period of 
time. They should be given some pro
tection even under this Act. I have 
been making this plea for more than 
a quarter of a century, in this House, 
its predecessors and also outside in the 
country. I hope the time has come 
when my hon. friend should take 
some steps to get this question pro
perly discussed and take some suitable 
steps either by way of amendment or 
by way of separate legislation in 
order to ensure proper harmonious 
relation between the employers and 
the employed on the agricultural 
front, at least to the extent I have 
suggested.

Shri K. N. Paadey: Sir, I congratu
late the Deputy Labour Minister that 
the Bill which was before the House 
is going to be passed. I am grateful 
to him for accepting my amendment. 
But the one amendment which was 
left is also very important. To the hon. 
Member who has just spoken, I may 
say that this principle of considering 
a man who is getting more than 
Rs. 500 as a normal wage earner was 
accepted. In future, if some amend
ments are coming to this Act, this will 
be borne in mind and due considera
tion will be given to the other sugges
tions made here in the House. With 
these words, I thank the hon. Minister.

Shri Abid A ll: Sir, t assure my 
friend from U.P. that whenever an 
occasion arises for amending this Act 
the discussions and suggestkms 
hare w ill receive due consideration.
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The difficulty with regard to agricul
tural labour, as Prof. Ranga himself 
realises, is that a very large number 
of workers are engaged in agricul
ture in our country and it will be 
very difficult to bring in legislation 
and administer it.

I welcome the assurance of co
operation from the hon. Member from 
Kerala. I again assure him that I 
do not want to hurt him but he should 
not also try to hurt me. On a previ
ous occasion also we had this discus
sion and talks of co-operation. These 
talks of industrial peace, progress and 
success of the Five Year Plans were 
followed by something else in the 
field particularly when the workers of 
the Communist Party went to shoot 
the leaders of the INTUC with arrows 
by removing tiles of the roof of the 
rival Union's office room. That is the 
action outside. It should not be. 
Otherwise, it loses all meaning. I 
would ask the hon. Members to fallow 
what the Labour Minister in Kerala 
has been saying. If that is followed, 
there would be certainly no occasion 
for him to quarrel with me. Read that 
and follow that which has been said 
by the Chief Minister and the 
Labour Minister in Kerala as to how 
the workers should behave. If that 
is accepted, then certainly, I accept 
all that the hon. Member said was 
with sincerity.

SkH Narayasaakotty Meaon: The
1UTUC also should follow its maxim.

are bad, they are bad. Everybody 
believe* that they are good. Thay 
are certainly Supreme Court Judges 
and their judgments are not only 
supreme but also corre ct......
(An Hon. Member: And more learned 
than the Ministers'). Yes, of course 
more than that There is no intention 
to take away the powers given by the 
Constitution to the Supreme Court or 
the High Court. The hon. Members 
have a right to agitate for it, but as at 
present the position stands we are not 
inclined to amend the Constitution *on 
that line. About bonus and profit 
sharing being included in wages, there 
is an amendment here. But, what is 
profit sharing? That is to be defined.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Amendment Is 
also a suggestion.

Shri Abid All: Yes, Sir. First, it 
has to be decided as to what is profit 
sharing. Unless that formula is defin
ed, we cannot put it into the Act. It 
is not so simple. Therefore, our 
attempt is to fix up some formula and 
once it is done, it will find a place 
wherever it is necessary. With 
these words. I request the House to 
accept the Bill, as amended.

Mr. I>eputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed.”

The motion voat adopted.

Shri AMd All: INTUC has been 
behaving and doing things in the 
interest of the nation and it will con
tinue to do so. Nation is supreme and 
the rest is subordinate; that is their 
No. 1 principle.

The hon. Member said that tha 
administration of justice was good in 
respect of non-industrial matters but 
arc not good tn industrial matter*. If 
they are good, they are good; tf thay

DELHI DEVELOPMENT BILL
The Minister ot State te tha Minis

try o f n oma Afirim (Shri M a r ) :
Sir, 1 beg to move:*

"That the Bill to provide tor 
the development of Delhi accord
ing to plan and for matters andl- 
lary thereto, as reported by tha 
Joint Committee, be takan luM 
consideration.”

•Moved with the recommendation of the President




